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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

To the Members of the Legislature of the State of N.evada. 
GENTLEMEN: Pursuant to the provisions of section 4, chapter 102, 

Statutes of Nevada 194'1, I have the honor to submit herewith the 
biennial report of the Nevada Legislative Counsel BUl'e8u for the 
period beginning January 1, 1949, and -ending December 31, 1950. 

Respectfully submitted, . 
J. E. SPRINGMEYEB, 

LegiilGtwe COt"nuZ. 



 



FOREWORD 

The Nevada Legislative Counsel Bureau is a fact-finding organization 
designed· to assist legislators, State offices, and citizens in obtaining 
the facts concerning the government of the State, proposed legislation, 
and matters vital to the welfare of the people. This office will always 
be nonpartisan and nonpolitieal; it will not deal in propaganda, take 
part in any political campaign, nor endorse or oppose any candidates 
for public offices. 

The primary purpose of the· Bureau is to assist citizens and omeials 
in obtaining effective State Government at a reasonable· cost. The 
plan is to search out facts about government and to render unbiased 
interpretations of them. Its aim is to cooperate with . public ofticials 
and to be helpful rather than critical Your suggestions, comments; and 
critic~ms will .greatly aid in accompUsbing the object for which we 
are all working-the pro~otion of the welfare of the State of Nevada. 
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Section 3, of chapter 102, Statutes of Nevada 1947, reads as folloW'S: 
SEC. 3. It shall be the duty of the counsel <a> to collect 

information concerning the state government and its cost, 
and matters pertaining. to the general welfare of the 'State; 
(b) to examine the effects of previously enacted statutes; 
(c> to deal with important issues of public policy and ques
tions of statewide interest; (d) to prepare a leGislative pro
gram in the form of bills or otherwise, as in its opinion the 
welfare .of the state may require, to be presented to the next 
session of the legislature; and (e > to atablish and maintain 
in cooperation with the attorney general preceding any regu
lar legislative session a bill-draftingservice for the purpose 
of aiding and assisting m.embers of the Legislature in the 
preparation of bills, resolutions, and measures. 

One of the several reasons for the creation of the Nevada Legisla
tive Counsel Bureau was to provide the Legislature with information 
on the functions of offices, departments, institutions, and agencies of 

. the State of Nevada and what they cost. In other WOl'ds, where does 
the money come from, what is it spent for, and is the taxpayer getting 
his money's worth, 

)Ir. Frank Helmick, the late legislative counsel, in his report to the 
1947 session of the Nevada Legislature, remarked as follows: 

Many of the State departments or agencies have a peculiar 
attitude toward the Legislature and the public they are'SUp
posed to serve. A session of the Legislature, to some depart
ments, is something to be .endured and to get over with as 
early as possible. If a department is able to wrangle more 
funds from the Legislature than is necessary, the feat is 
something to brag about to other and mo~ unfortunate 
department heads. And, if it ~n be done without layin~ the 
whole picture before the lawmakers, so much the better. There 
is little thought given by one department or institution to 
the needs of another, or of'the possibility that, if one depart
ment's demands are met, funds must be taken away from 
another. It's everybody for himself and the devil take the 
hindmost. This lack of cooperation continues throughout the 
years, and only a few departments render any sort of aid to 
another. Many departments operate on the theory that only 
that information a department believes the Legislature, or 
taxpayer, should know should be given them, and if there are 
special funds available, or surpluses remaining in operating 
funds, that is the business of the department involved and is 
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of no eoncern to anyone else. • • • One of the best means .of 
curbing extravagance and waste in government is full pub
licity, and until the Legislature requires that the State officers 
and heads of departments, institutions, 'and agencies .give a 
full aceounting of their stewardship of the people's money, 
extravagance and waste will continue. • • • 

From the time when Nevada 'first became a State until 19t5when 
the Legislative Counsel Bureau was first created, the only contact 
that various State ~epartmenm had with the Legislature occurred 
right during legislative sessions, when time is short, pressures are 

":'being ex-erted in all directions, and there is little opportunity to 
explain the complications of governmental management and finances 
to legislators, who' for the most part, have only brief ~ontact with 
the State's government once every two years. Your Legislative, Coun
sel is happy to report that in the great majority of Mses he has 
received complete cooperation from every department and agency with 
which he has had contact. All the desirM information relative to the 
1inances and operation of the various State departments and ~eneies 
has been given willingly and to BUeb extent as time bas permitted, 
keeping in mind that the Legislative CounselBur.eau is & .two-nian 
agency, and has not the time nor the staft to cover these matters to 
the desired detail. There is need for a promotion of understanding 
between the departments and agencies of the &ecutiv~ branch of 
Nevada's government and the Legislature. Your Legislative Counsel 
feels that progrss is being made in that dir.ection, and that increased 
understanding between the two branches of Nevada's government will 
slowly but surely result in an improved and more dRcient "Jovernment. 

As far as lack of cooperation between the Btate"s varIous depart
ments and agencies is concerned, it must be pointed out that it will 
always be difficult to achieve the desired cooperation because of loose 
organizational structure of Nevada's present .gov.ernmental ~tem. 
There are 109 State departments, boards, oftices, agencies, and itmti
tutions in Nevada's government, each one practieally independent -of 
every other one, and .each going his own separate way. It is impos
sible to see the forest because of the trees; each department sees its 
own particular job, and over-all coordination is difticult to achieve. 
because of Nevada's disjointed governmental syetem. Functional 
departmentalization along with centralized. and definite lines of respon
sibility would go· far towards achieving better ,governmental manage
ment. 

The President's Committee on. Administrativ:e Management in its 
report entitled, "Administrative Management in the Government of 
the United States," clearly sets forth the basic purpase o~ anygov
ernmental reorganization: 

In proceeding to the reorganization of the gov.ernment, it 
is important to keep prominently before us the ends of J:eOr
ganization. Too close a view of machinery must not -cut oil 
from sight the true purpose of efficient management. Econ
omy is not the only objective, though roorganimtioo is the 
first step to saving; the elimination of duplication and -contra
dieto17 policies is not the only objeetiv.e, though this win 
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follow; a simple and 'SYJIllIletrical or.ganization is not the only 
objective, though the new organization will be 'Simple and 
symmetrical; higher salaries and better jobs are not the 
only objectives, though these are necessary; better business 
methods and fiscal controls are not the only objectives, though 
these, too, are demanded. There is but one grand purpose, 
namely, to make democracy work today in our national gov
ernment; that is, to make our government an up-to-date, . 
efficient, and effective instrument for .carrying out the Will 
of the nation. It is for tIrls purpose that the ,government 
needs thoroughly modern tools of management. 

9 

In 1924 the State Survey Commission employed the New York 
Bureau of Municipal Research to do • 'Study on the organiv.ation and 
management of the government of the Btate -»f Nevada. Al~hough 
this surve~ was conducted by perhaps the most eminent adminis
tra tive analyst in the field of state government, A. E. Buck, none 
of. the recommendations made therein ever became law. The following 
i.s a significant quotation from that lrtudy: . 

It has long been apparent to the State officials, to members 
of the Legislature, and to citizens generally, that the organi
zation of the State government of Nevada, simple enough at 
the start, has become an unwieldy and inefficient .govern
mental machine through the additions from time to time of 
new duties and functions to various offices, and through the. 
creation of a large number of boards and commissions. Con
stitutional offices created for specific purposes have been OOID
pelled by Legislative enactment to take on·new duties which 
have no logical relation to their prime purpose and for whose 
efficient administration these ofBceshad no . special quali1ica
tions. The small taxable wealth of the State and the conse
quent paucity of public revenue precluded the use of the 
methods employed in wealthier states of. creating new oftices 
and commissions for all the new governmental functions which 
the State was ·gradually assuming. The . result has been that 
the Legislature from time to time placed new duties and 
functions on offices already· existing and crea~ numerous 
boards whose ex officio members were alr.eady in the . .employ
ment of the State. New commissions with t;alaried ofBeials 
were also created. The final result of this perfectly natural 
though makeshift policy of the Legislature was • State gov
ernment consisting not only of the constitutional elective 
offices in the administrative departments, but of a bewildering 
array of boards and commissions and appointive omcers. 

This quotation from the 1924 study is 'Still applicable today. Its 
criticism of unwieldy structure is mild in view of the increasing acute
ness of the problem caused by 25 yean of growth and inaction. The 
State itself has grown in a rapid but haph8Z8l"d fashion, and the 
administrative structure has followoo suit. As the complexity of 
government increases, more formal machinery becomes necessary to 
handle matters which at one time could be 'S8tisfactorilytiealt with 
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informally. Further, as the· complexity· of governme~tmerea$es,a· 
loosely knit administrative structure becomes progressively moreinefti- . 
cient. This is the ease in Nevada today. . . 

In 1948, Mr .. Albert Gorvine·compiled a study for. the Nevada Leg- .. 
islativeCounsel Bureau entitled, "Administrative Reorganization for. 
Effective Government Management in Nevada," "'Setting forth n~om 
proposaIs for reo~a.niza.tion and consolidation of various·&ate depart
ments and agencies. Students of government. in Nevada recognize 
that the 1949 N evadaLegislatul'e enacted more . .good ·and constructi~ : 
legislation than any Legislature in Nevada's hiStory, and.in doing ~, 
it enacted into Jaw a goodly number of recommendations made in.the 
well-known . ~rvine report. .. The Gorvine report recommendations 
enacted into law W8l'e: (1) -eonsolidation of the administration·of Tan
out· Staterughway J:'evenue-producing A'Cts, commonly known as the . 
"Motor Vehicle Consolidation Law;" (2) the enactment of a powerful 
budget eon~llaw, (3) the abolition of the oftlce.of the "'State Auditor 
and the creation of the offiee of Legislative Auditor, thllBplaeing the· 

• post-audit function in the legislative braJieh, (4) the reorgani£atioll. 
of the State Welfare Department, (5) thereor,ganization of the Nevada 
State Library, and (6) reorganization. of the Department of BuildingS 
and Grounds. Parallel recommendations on these six matters were 
made ·by the LegisIative Counsel.Bureau to the 1949 Nevada Legisla~ 
ture... . .. . . . ' ... 

The GOrVlne, report. sets a .general pattern of reorganization and 
consolid·ation . in the goyernment. of . the 'State of Nevada. As slow' 
and careful study is JJl.iuje of the various State d~partments, institu
tions, and agencies, the need for various changes and reorganizations 
will become apparent and proven, .and while tbefinally l"eeOmmended. 
form of such changes· and reor.ganizatioDs may dUfer from .-speci'Be . 
recommendations in. the Gorvine report, the geJleral pattern 'Set forth 

. in the report provides an adequate guide.Slow.and careful reorgani
zational studies not··only mean that the·job will be done.with minimum 
survey e:xpendjtur~ but that the facts reJ.ative thereto .may be com
pletely and accurately compiled. In addition, it enableS the. people 
and legislators to become· familiar with the problems. involved. It . 
should also be noted . that while sueh surveys are being .. mad~ the .. 
Legislative CoUIiSel Bureau wID continue to· ~ather facts and infor-.· 

• mation on the various phaSes of .government and various public prob
lems,and will compile great quantities of financial iDfolmation· relativ~. 
to the various State departments, institutioDB, and ageneies. .: .. 

Fitting into this general pattern is Legislative CoUDJJel.· B.Ureau . 
Brilletin No. lOen.titled, "Survey of· the Nevada Hospital.forMental. 
!>iseases,"containing 34 recommendations relative to reor{tanization 
and operation of that institUtion. Legislative Counsel Bureau Bulle
tin No.1!, entitled, "Report of the Legislative Audito'r," contains the 
most comprehensive :financial information.relative t9 N~vada'8.govern
ment, and the various State depa.rtments, institutions, and ag.enci.es . 

. ever compiled. It is earnestly suggested that the· recommendations 
contained hi" Bulletms Nos .. 10 and 11 be -given careful ~y and 
consideration· by members of the Legislature and eitizals· 'Of ... the 
'State· of ·Nevada. 
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The Nevada Legislative Counsel Bureau made 19 -separate and dis
tinct recommendations to the 1949 Nevada Legislature that were 
possible of enactment into law, and of this number, 12 were enacted 
and are in full force and effect at this time. The recommendations 
enacted into law were as follows: 

(1) Authorization for the printing of enrolled bills. 
(2) The establishment of a 4O-hour work week in the offices of all 

State departments and agencies. 
(3) The enactment of a powerful budget-eontrollaw. 
(4) The abolition of the otlice of the State Auditor,.and the creation' 

of the office of the Legislative Auditor, placing the post-Hdit 
function in the legislative branch of the't'overnment. . 

(5) The enactment of provisions in the budget-eontrol law requiring 
all departments and agencies, whether the sources of their 'funds 
are private, federal, or earmarked by the constitution for ~§' 
purposes, to submitbudgets for legislative approval 

(6) Various State departments and agencies whose administrative 
expenses were heretofore paid from a ·percentage of their ~ol
lections were required. to operate on funds appropriated by the 
Legislature on the basis of budgets properly justified. 

(7) Provision that the entire State property tax rate be .earmarked 
for the General Fund, with the exception of small portions--ear
marked for the University of Nevada and the Consolidated.Bond 
Interest and Redemption Fund, and elimination of the practice 
of supporting certain State departments and agencies and pro
grams with earmarked portions of the State property tax. 

(8) The construction of a new State office building. 
(9) The reorganization of the Department of Buildings and Grounis. 

(10) The reorganization of the Nevada State Library and of the 
funds incidental. thereto. 

(11) The reorganization of the State Welfare Department. 
(12) Provision for study of the feasibility and desirability of placing· 

all counties on a fiscal year basis.' . 
The following recommendations' adopted by the Legislative Counsel 

Bureau for presentation to the 1951 Session of the Neva~ Legislature 
are not necessarily placed in the order of their importanCe. . 

(1) PllBSONNBL 

That an adequate and comprehensive personnel system be cr.eated, 
with provision for uniform job and salary classifications, and for the 
selection of employees on the basis of merit. Mr. Albert Gorvine. in 
his report entitled, "Administrative Reorganization for Effective &v
ernment Management in Nevada," devoted all of chapter IV in the 
report to the advantages of an adequate, well-engineered merit system 
as applied to State departments, agenei~ and institutions. Sixteen 
pages of chapter IV cover the problem completely in Nevada. There 
is no doubt of the need for uniform job and salary classifications; 
people doing approximately . the same work should r«eive approD
mate1y the same pay. The absenee of any method of achieving "SUch 
uniformity has lowered the morale of -State employees, resulted in 
some unrest and dissatisfaction, and promoted a listless "who cares" 
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attitude on the part of various employees, all of which r~ts in loss 
to the State and to the taxpayers. 

Great strides can be made toward the ~luti()n of this problem by 
the creation of a uniform job and classification system. under the 
guidance of a qualliied director of personnel. But it appears that, 
while we are at it, we might as well make an efl'ortto obtain more 
capable personnel also. The fact that a Public Employees'Retir~ment 
System was set up in 1947 means that a system. of ..employment pro
moting some permanence of tenure is necessary if the retiftment sys
tem is to be of value to very many employees. There is no d.oubt 
that employee turn-over has been high in most departments through 
the years. On the other hand, it should be ~Tefully noted that a 
properly engineered merit system aoes not 'Set up a. "super govern
ment" within the government-that once employees are "in" they 
cannot be removed. For instance, if a~~loyee umiot 'fit into the 
operation of a department, cannot cooperate with the 01Bcer in charge, 
or. is a' disturbing influence, those things are grounds for dismissaJ, 
and, as long as such things are true and factual, there is no question 
of the properly engineered merit system preventing such dismissal At 
the present time 20 states have comprehensive civil service programs, 
and in the remainiDg 28, including N evada,merit systems are in 
operation which cover at least those employees engaged in federa.l-mte 
public assistance. and employment security programs. There must be 
a reason for all this. While it ma.y take some 10 or even 20 y~ 
for all the advantages of a state-wide merit system to appear, 'Since it 
will be necessary to "blanket in" all present employees, it appars that 
we ought to start now. During the fiscal year 1949-1950 the guvern
ment of the State of Nevada actually expended $16,~42,416, and it 
employed at varioUs times between 1,40() and 1;550 employees. :Many 
private businesses operating on a -far smaller scale and having far 
fewer employees have comprehensive personnel programs, and if that 
is the cs.se in private business it should be the case in a government as 
large as the State of Nevada's. :For iD.'Stanee, the city of Reno has' 
a personnel system providing uniform. job and salary cl8$Si1icatioDS. 
and providing for the selection of employees on the basis of merit. 
The proposed general personnel system. does notdupliea.te the pt:eSent 
merit system, but rather consolidates the two, and repeals the law 
creating a merit system for the three State departments dependent . 
wholly or partially upon federal funds at the pl'aen.t time. The 
proposed bill provides a method of tlnanciDg whereby ea1ili department, 
ageney, or institution will pay a pro rata share of the adminiskative 
cost depending upon the number of their employees in the classified 
service. This means that. a large amount of tederal money will be 
contributed to the cost of administration, as well as money from ~ecia1 
earmarked funds such as funds under the control of the Department 
of. Highways or the Basic :M:agnesum project, ere. T~ "Share to be 
Qorne by the agencies supported by legislative appropriation from the 
General Fund will cost approximately $12;500 a y.ear. Hence, a ~i&
tativeappropriation of $25,000 for eaeh biennium will be neeessary. . In 
addition, it will be necessary for the Legislature ~ cr.ea.te a '$25,000 
working fund at the beginning; to operate as a pool into whiCh eontt"i
butions from the ciepartments and ageooleB may be depos~d, . and 
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from which expenditures can be made. The dir.ector would be in the 
classified' service, and would be selected by' competitive examination 
under the provisions of the personnel syatem. 

(2) PUBOJIASING . 

That a central State purchasing agency be created, with the pro
vision that its facilities be made available to the counties, eities, and 
schools of Nevada on a -voluntary basis. Mr. Frank Helmick, in his 
report to the 1947 Legislature, remarked as follows: 

Creation of the office or department of purchasing agent 
should be on the Legislative program this session. At the 
present time, every department, agency, or institution of 

. the State makes purchases, and particularlY small purchases, 
with no control whatever over them except the amount of 
money they have .available to spend •. In most instances, itm 
like sending the small boy of the family to the store to buy 
something for supper. • • • .A favorite device of a department 
is to make the purchase piece-meal. That is, have the office 
billed for a part of the equipment each month until paid for. 
• • • Some departments are even able to buy automobiles by . 
that system. Combining the purchase of office supplies, fuel, 
flour, and other necessities would result in Savings that would 
pay the cost of the operation of the purchasing agent's- oftice 
and return a neat sum to the treasury besides. Every other 
state has a similar system. Few, if any, of the State ofticers, 
or department heads in Nevada, however, favor such a pro
gram. 

Mr. Albert Gorvine, in his study entitled, "Administrative Reorgan
ization for E1rective Govetnment Management in Nevada," remar5ed 
as follows: 

Nevada has no organization for central purchasing. The 
Highway Department and the Department of Employment 
Security however, do their 'purchasing, to 'SOme extent, on a 
scientific basis. In order to secure the most favorable priees, 
they purchase in quanitity and call for bids. Other depart- . 
ments do not do this because they are not lallge enough to 
require such quantities of supplies as would enable them to 
purchase in bulk. Therefore, they must buy all their sup
plies in small quantities at a higher unit cost. The'State 
institutions, however, which together use luge quntities of 
the same supplies, purchase separately and sometimes at retail 
prices. .A detailed investigation by the State would undoubt
edly reveal that the savings resulting from wholesale pur
chasing would be considerable. It has been conservatively 
estimated by those long engaged in public purchasing, as well 
as by those who have made a study of purchasing praetiees, 
that from ten percent (10%) to fifteen percent (1'5 %) of the 
total amount of annual purcha'SeS -can be saved by efticient 
centramation. 

Another unfortunate aspect of the existing situation is 1:bat 
there is no central plaue where a e.e,partment ..can "'Becure COID-
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plete and impartial information as to the type of equipment 
best suited to its needs. For .example, there are numerous -_ 
types of recording devices available such asSoundscribers, 
Recordacs, and a variety of wire recorders. One may be best 
for recording conferences, a second may be best for ~imple 
dictation, a third may be best' if it is desired to' retain the 
original recordings indefinitely. An office desiring to, make ' 
such !Io purchase should ~ve available complete and accurate 
information on the advantages and disadvantages of each type 
of equipment. Competing salesmen are not the most reliable 
sources of such information. ' 

The present dispersed method of purchasing makes it 
extremely difficult to eliminate the possibility of rebates to 
the individuals who do the purchasing. for each department. 
This is not to .gay that such practices neeessarily exist at 
'present; however, there is no. assurance that they will not 

. arise in the future ~ the State develops. It is much easier 
to establish controls over a single purchasing o1'ficer than over 
the multitude of individuals presently performing 'SUch duties. 
Careful public scrutiny, which -is not'the ease at present, will 
be directeq toward the activities· of & 'Central purchasing otB
cer and will immediately reveal any apparent irr~ities. 

Contrary to popular opinion, eentral purehasing will not 
necessarily require large-storage facilities. Goods can be con
tracted for in bulk at wholesale prices, with the 'SeUer making 
deliveries of small quantities as needed from time to time. 
With respect to items' used -by all, the central purJiliasing 
officer can arrange with the. Highway Departmentior the joint 
utilization of, the latter's present storage facilities. 

In a public information document entitled, "The Heart of the -State, 
Purchasing Problem," the Nevada Taxpay.ers'. Association remarited 
as follows: 

Seventy-three state ag.enci5, boards, bur.eaus, divisions, 
departments and institutions which were cover.ed in this sur
vey annually purchase an assortment of commodities ranging . 
all the way from brassiere to bolts. Among the diverse pur
chases. may be found suell commodities as automobiles, on the 
one hand, and needles and threat on the other. Most of these 
items, together with several hundr.ed, others, are purehased 
singly and with apparently considerably less thought and 
planning than an e1licient housewife .gives to the w.eekly ~ 
eery shopping. rt is estimated that, in the agencies cov.ered, 
at least $150,000 biennially ~ould be sa..ed if & more modern 
system were operated. And this study did not include-the 
Highway Department or the Uni'Versity of N.evada. The Uni
versity was not included, since its purchase methods were 
analyzed in & separate study of the University; and the 
Highway Department was not included, 'Since it operates 
largely on its own funds. . 

., The survey covered the 'fiscal y.ear 1948-1949 and the r.eport 
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was based on 135 pages of tabular material compiled by the 
Nevada Taxpayers' Association. ., 

The survey revealed 10 major deficiencies as followS: 
(1) Of the departments covered, only on rare occasions does 

the State receive a cash discount and this is r8l"ely above 
1 or, at the most, 2 percent.' 

(2) Ninety-seven percent of all State pUl'chases are made on 
the open market at the prevailing price for 'SDlallpur
chases. The consolidation of similar pUl'chases by depart
ments on a bid basis is not used. 

(3) Thirty-six percent of all bills paid are for totally iess 
than ten dollars ($10), while the number of items pw;. 
chased amounting to less than 10 dollars is well over 75 
percent. _ 

(4) There are numerous purchases of less than one dollar and 
16 percent of the total number of purchases are for less 
than fiye dollars {$5), while onlyS percent are for more 
than one hundred dollars ($100). The lar.ger pUl"~hases 
are found most frequently in the 'State Prison, 'Orphans 
Home, and State Mental Hospital (it being kept in mind 
that the University and the Highway Department are not 
included in this study). 

,(5) There, is a good deal of variation be~ the various 
agencies as to the price paid for the same commodity. 
This cost difference often runs as high as 15 pereent, and 
is usually the result of the, quantity purchased. 

(6) Many agencies duplicate each other''S purchases of expen
sive and infrequently used office equipment. 

(7) There is no inventory control over most commodities and, 
in practically every instaooe, the goods are ,certified as 
being received by the same person who makes the o~ 
purchase, thus making collusion possible. 

(8) Purehases reBect a lack of long-range planning OD the 
part of departments.' There are recorded instanees, lor 
example, of the department purchasing the'S8lDe item, 
twice on the same day. . 

(9) The purchase of automobiles individually by the ~
cies has been seriously abused. .A spot eheek of 'State
owned cars revealed that, without exception, they were the 
most expensive model of a particular make and .equipped 
with expensive an~ unnecessary accessories. , 

(10) Without taking the 'University of Nevada and the "State 
Highway Department into consideration, 11'50,000 bien
nially could be saved thro~h the inau~ration of mope 
modern and centralized pUl'Chase methods. 

15 

There is a definite trend toward establishing modBn, centralized 
,purchasing agencies to do all of the buying for the 'Btate on a pr0-
fessional basis. While it is dimcult to determine the 'S8vings made by 
centralized purchasing, according to . the Oouooil of 'State Gov«n
mentsthere is evidence they are about ,20 per.eent. 'Sueh, 'Savings 
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result in many ways. Better over-all administration is supplied, coor
dinating the buying and '* of supplies by the departments. 'Specially 
trained staff replaces the larger number of .employ~ who were buying 
for the various departments. More competitive bidding and lower 
prices result from bid offerings being sent out from a -single office for 
larger quantities. Unnecessarily large varieties of di1ferent types of 
commodities purchased are reduced through ~tandardiza.tion programs. 
Specifications are developed for the particular quality of the material 
needed. A testing and inspection program assur.es. actual detiv.ery 
of amount and quality of commodity purchased.. . 

The key to the success of the centralized purchasing agency usually 
lies in its being headed by a competently trained, ea.pable adminis
trator. In 25 states the purchasing director has no liud term. of office, 
but serves on an ~indefinite basis. In 1ive others he is undA!r ch·il 
service. The saiary-paid state purchasing directors averages about 
$6,000 per year in the various states, and in one 'CaSe is as high as 
$18,000. ': 
. The degree to which purchasing is centralized in 8. single buying 

agency varies considerably from state to state. In all but five ~tates 
there is some degree of centralized buying. In 19 states, .central 
agencies do all the buying for the -state except for the legislative ami 
judicial branches. In 20 others it is highly centralized, but in .each 
case one or two departments or agencies are permitted to buy inde
pendently of the central agency. In this latter.group the universities, 
colleges, and highway departments are the units most 'frequently 
exempt from centralized purchasing. . In 1.2 of these 20 mtes the 
~iversities or colleges are exempt and in 'five the highway departments 
are exempt. Instead of the purchasing law exempting.certain agencies 
from centralized purchasing, a number of sUi,tes provide that with 

. '. the permission of the purchasing director certain appropriate ~ypes. 
of commodities may be purchased independently by any department 
or agency. . 

A number of states authorize their political subdivisions, if they 
choose, to buy through the state purchasing agency in order to take 
advantage of the lower prices whic.b r.esult. About one~fi.fth of the 
states permit local school systems to buy on -state ~ontraets. 'Savings 
range from 15 to 25 percent on commonly used types of npplies and 
equipment. . 

There has been a very marked trend in recent yean to apand the 
functions of the purchasing department. A concept has arisen that 
the purchasing department should become the materials manager for 
the state. In such states, warehouses and special types of central'Btora 
are maintained to service the various departments and agencies. In 
eight states, the purchasing department is respoDBible for mainte
nance of a perpetual inventory of the state's property and ~quip
mente ~he purchasing director frequentlr has authority, to tranM« 
property between departments and to dmpose of surplus property 
by sale or otherwise. Purchasing of insuraooe on buildings and~quip
ment, in the states where it is permit~, often rats with the pur
chasing department, 88 well as the buying and leasing of property. 

Another phase of the department's ~xpansion has been in making 
it responsible for provision of central ''housekeepiag'' '1Iervices. The 
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purchasing departm,ents of nine states operate centr~ mimeographing 
and duplicating services. In eight states, central mailing rooms are 
operated by the purchasing department. Seven states operate.car 
pools under the management of the purchasing director~· Four pur
chasing departments hav~ set up repair and servicing shops for type
writers and other office machines. Remarkable savings have been 'Shown 
through the centralizing of these general ''housekeeping'' services. 

The cost of operating. the centralized purchasing departments are 
indicated as being very low in various states. According to the Coun
cil of State Governments, of the 40 states reporting, only five spend 
more than 1 percent of the dollar value of all their purclurses for 
operation of the purchasing department. The cost of operating the 
average purchasing department at current price levels appears to be 

. roughly three-fourths of 1 percent of the dollar value of purchases . 
made. COtmpal'isons among states of these costs of opera.thlg- 'figures 
would be very misleading. One would have to know the type of job 
done in order to make comparisons. For example, 'Some states where 

. only a few large contracts are let for highways, tires, cars, coal, etc., 
would have a lower operating cost for the .centralized purchasing 
agency than would other states where purchasing agencies buy all 
types· and amounts of commodities. 

The purchasing laws of a number of states specify in detail the 
procedures and methods of operation to be follow~ A few states, 
however t leave a great. deal more discussion with the purchasing direc
tor. III New Jersey and Maryland, for example, he may purchase by 
negotiation rather than by competitive bidding when, in his judgment, 
that is in the best interest of the state • 
. One question on which there has been some disagreement is whether 

Or not bid or performance bonds should be r~quired by purchasing 
departments. If they are required, their cost is added to the bids 
of suppli~. A survey has indicated that the statutes of 35 states 
do not require. them. Two states demand them only lor certain 
specified articles. While the statutes of many 1rtates do not reqUH-.e 
the bonds, they permit the purchasing director to do so when in his 
discretion they are needed to protect the interest of the state. 

Another costly practice now seldom followed is newspaper adv.ertis
ing for bids. Twenty states report that they spent less than 'five 
hundred dollars in the last year On newspaper advertisiDg,and 16 
states spent only between five hundred dollars and fiv~ thousand 
dollars. Only two states spent over five thousand dollars.. 

A belief has persisted that state bidders should be given an advan
tage over out-of-state bidders in selling to the state. As a rule this 
is done only to the extent of awarding' contracts to a state bidder in 
case of high bids. Thirty-two of the forty-one states reporting indi
cated that they give actual price advantage to state bidders. This 
position i.s based on a belief that public funds should not be used. to 

. subsidize individual state bidders through higher prices. Fiv~ states, 
however, provide that state bidders are to be given a 5 percent pN
erence. In one state, this preference may be at the discretion of the 
purchasing director. In two additional states, a 5 percent preference 
is given on state manufactured articles rather than to state bidden, 
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and in another this type of preference may be granted. at the pur-
chasing director's discretion. . 

Revolving funds are an essential part of the operation of the pur
chasing departments in 23 states. They are used for quantity pur
chases in advance of needs or to facilitate prompt payment to suppliers. 
Revolving funds vary from ten thousand dollars to one million dollars. 

To summarize, it is worthy of note that 42 of the 48 'Stat-es have 
.now developed centralized purchasing systems, and that the remaIn.
ing states are giving serious consideration to tbeestablishment of a 
central purchasing agency. Purchasing organizations in the ~veral 
states reflect the trend toward integrated financial control, and no less 
than 18 purchasing agencies ·are located· within a unified finance 
department which covers ·not only the function of purchasing, but also. 
accounting and bUdgeting. Fifteen other ~~ either give the pur
chasing agencies separate departmental status, place it WIthin the 
executive department, or make it. an independent oftice reporting to 
the governor. Contrary to public opinion, central purchasing will not 
necessarily require large storage facilities. Goods can be contracted 
for in bulk at wholesale prices with the seller making deliveries of 
small quantities as needed from time to time. With respect to items 
used by all, the central purchasing officer can arrange with the High
way Department for the joint utilization of the latter's present 'Storage 
facilities. It appears that a central state purchasing agency, with 
provision that its facilities be made available to the counties, cities, 
and schools, if they so choose, can affect a substantial "Saving for every
one concerned. 

There is a small purchasing agency for "SUrplus property operating 
in the State government at'the present time. The 1947 N.evada Legis
lature enacted chapter 184, Statutes of Nevada 1947, which authorized 
the Board of Control to purchase war surplus property, authorized 
the appointment of a 'purchasing agent, and set up a revolving fund 
of ten thousand dollars. Provision should be· made to tran~fer the 
functions of the Board of Control, in connection wlth'SllrplUS property, 
to the central purchasing agency, if such is created. 

During the fiscal year 1949-1950, approximately $1,f>96;656.75 was 
expended for purchases of ma~rials, supplies, and property; 'Said 
yurchases being distributed in the following manner: 

MATERIALS A.'ID SUPPLIES 
General office supplies._ ... -_-._ .. ....... . -_ ... - .. _ 

Stationery, general office supplies, paper __ ._ $69,858;62 
SpeeW paper stocks-___ ... _._ 9,444.79 

Engineering and drafting supplles.... ________ . __ _ 
Vellum and tracing stock. .. .... ____ 748.82 
Other engineering and drafting suppUes____ 4.889:80 

Photography supplies _____ .. __ •.. ___ ~_ ... _. __ 
FUm and plates. _____ - .. _____ . 518.95 
Sensit1ze4 papers __ ... - ___ • _____ .• 120.40 
Other photography supplie& ________ ._ 5,14l.19 

Duplicating supplies· ____ . _________ ... ... __ 
Stencils _________ ... . ..... _ 959.61 
Other duplicating supplies _________ ._ 4.463.68 

~i9,308.41 

t>;68'i'.62 

~,'i7lU4 
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Petroleum products .......... _ ..................... _ .. _ ............. _ ..... _ .. _.. f313,9S0:68 
Fuel oU, butane, etc ....... _ .... _ ...... _.................... 51,9-!7.82 
Antifreeze .............................. _ .. _ .. _._ .. _ .. _ ........ _... 3,543.02 
Diesel oil and distillate ................ _ ...... _.............. 6,797.88 
Gasoline ...... _ .......... _ .............................. _ ......... _. 22,737.62 
GreaSes and lubricants ....... __ .............................. 5.770.25 
Petroleum produc·ts (not separable) ............ _ ... _... 221,114.09 

A.uto parts and equipment.. ........ __ .... _ ............................................... _ 184,678:89 
Repairs and replacement parts_....................... 189,796.84 
Tires and tubes ...... _ ......... _ ......... _ .......... _ .... _ ... _ .. ; 38,071.06 
Accessories (heaters, seat-cove~ etc.) _ ........... _. 2,271.05 
Other accessories (inel. wing plute, ete.) ....... _.. .o!.~.44 

Supplies and materiall!'!, maintenance nnd operutional stores.......... 357,045.83 
Small tools ._ ........... __ .. __ .. _ ........... _ ........... _........ 008.98 
Cleaning materialR ......... __ ... _ .. _~._ ...... _........ 1,:.'00.28 
Shovels, picks, hoes, rakes. axes, etc ................... _ 518.00 
Rope. sacks, lanterns, stoves, Ol"ells. t'UnVftH...... 1,603J)7 
Paints, turpentine, cleaners, trat6c lacquers, 

etc. .. ........................... _. -: ............. _=_.=.... -57,812.48 
Lumber, lath. sti'iEes, nails, plywood, building 

materials, etc ....... _ ....... _ .................... _........ ns,0S9.61 
Fencing, w1r~, steel posts, galvanized posts, 

gates, etc ............. _ ...................... _................... 12,878.4:6 
Rond. 011 ........... _ ••• _ ................ __ ........ _ •••.•. _ •.•••• __ {;5,93:l.29 
CeUlE'.nt, sand and ~"1'al"el, etc. __ .. _ ...... _. __ ._..... 16,468.01 
llacbine bolts, boltR, screws, miscellaneous 

hardw8re .......... _ ... ___ ..... _ .... _ .... __ ...... ...:. 28,259.85 
Electrical supplies, c:mduit· cable, wire. out-

lets, bulbs, etc ... __ ... _ .. _._.................... 18,726.28 
Traffic beads, reflector buttons, scotchligbL.... 4,7;0.04: 
Stock signs, steel blanks tor signs_...................... 1,640.77 . 
Sheet steel, angle iron, pipe, reinforCing steel, 

. etc. .: ___ ........ _._ ...... _ .. _ .. _ ... __ ... _.. 12,102.13 
Hose, rubber tubing, etc ____ ._ .. _ .. __ ....... _ 1,103.77 
Steel and fabric tapes ...... _ ............ _ ... _................. 80.65 
Plumbing supplies ................... _. ._ .. _ ..... _.......... 22,S25.99 
Other operational stores, "'arehouse or hnrd-

ware misc. categories _._ .. _ ............. __ ..... _.... 42,204.72 
Supplies-Miscellaneous _ .... _ ........... _ ........ .:.:. ...... .:.._ ....... _ ........ _... 77,"6i7.84 

Fuel, wood and coal _ ...... _ .......................... _......... 2.480.18 
JanitOrial supplies, soaps, towels. etc .... _.......... 9,220.61 
First aid and medicaL .... __ ...................... _.......... 14,119.13 
LivestOCk feeds and mashes... ... __ .~ ........... ~........ 47,328~ 
Laboratory' chemicals and solvents........................ 2,548.84 
Misc. laboratory supplies_._-'--_ ................ _.. 1,985.19 

Highway Department-Roads _ .................... : ... _._ .... _ ............. _.. 30,441.77 
on Dlix ~ ............... _ ...... _ ......... __ ..... _.. 20,274.63 
Gravel ....................... _ ........ __ .. _ ............ _.. 835.00 
Sand . __ .................. _ ............ _ .... ___ ...... _.... 6.80 
Guardrail posts ... __ ............... ____ ............ _ 128.87 
Standard signs ............ _ ..... _ .. _ .• _ ........ _ .... _....... 682.45 

Printing Ot6ce _ .. _ ..... ___ .... __ .--.:. ... _ ......... _ ............... _ . .:.._ 4,.SB5.12 
Printing materials and suppl1es. ....... - .... _... 4,365.12 

Food and Clothing ..... _ ........... _._ .. _ ...................................... __ .. 151,015.BT 
Foodstuffs _ ................. _ .... __ ...... _ .... _ .. _ 127,696.44-
Clothing, shoes, etc.._. . . ." ... _. .... ..._......... 23,819J!i 

. PROPERTY .4CQUISITIO~S 
lIob11e equipment ..... ___ .. _ .... ___ .. _ ........................ _ .. ___ 298,965:67 

Automobiles _ ........ ..:.._ .... __ ...... _.................. 151,388.40 
Trucks and pi('k-ups __ .... __ .... _................. 08,599.21 
Heavy construction and maintenance equip-

ment __ ... ~ ...... _ ....... __ •. __ .. __ .......... 108,865.99 
Light e<]uipment (kettles, tractors, etc.) _ .... ~_ 9,048M 
A.ddltions, betterments to equipment. ..... _......... 868.18 
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Office furnishings and equipment __ ._. ___ ~. _____ • $68,676.'85 
Office equipment (furniture and fixtures} .. __ 26,760.94 
Office equipment (machines) ___ ~ .... _~._.. 23,846.27 
Rugs, draperies, blinds, etc._ .. __ .~_._~ 4,039.44 
Heat, lighting, ventilating equJpmenL-.._._ 11,413.58 
Other furniture and rornisbings .. _._ .... _._ .. _ 616.62 

Other equipment ____ . __ ....•.. __ ... ___ . _________ _ 19,377.07 Drafting . __ .-_ .... _._. __ . ___ .. __ ._._ .. ____ 000.& 
Engineering __ . __ ..... _ ... _~ .. _____ . __ .. _ 1,173.14 
Reproducing __ - .. - ... _ .. ___ .. ___ . __ .. _ ... __ .__ 5,696;05 
Shop-Heavy ___ ._. .. . .. _ .•. _.';' ___ .. __ .. __ ".~ 2~t)j1.61 
Shop-Light _. ____ .:._ ...... _ .... _ ..... __ 2,741.02 
Electric generating plants_~ .... __ ........ .. . 1,58';.00 
Electric, diesel, or gas pumps._ .. ___ .. _ ...... __ .. . 1,890.21-
Gas or diesel power plailt:8_. __ ._ ....... _._ 2,921.00 
Electric motors ._. _____ ._ ...... ____ ... _._ 703.09 
Other miscellaneous equipment ____ .__ ' 193.05 

Grand Totals ._.:..==;;...~._ ... _ ....... ____ •. __ ... __ ,1;597,1514.70 $1,597;1514.75 

The above figures were obtained throUgh the post-audit examina.tion 
of 'all claims submitted by all the various 'State departments, oftiees, 
institutions and agencies during the fiScal year, totalling in exooss of . 
100,000 claims, and involving the· punching of approximately 32;000 
International Business Machine punch cards in order that proper 
tabulations might be made. The a.oove DgureB do not include pur
chases made by the University of Nevada. 

(3) :MENTAL HOS:PftAL 

. That a new law be enacted reorganizing the administration of the 
Nevada State' Hospital for Mental Diseases is to quote -oortain excerpts 
from the law. Bureau Bulletin No. 10 entitled, "Survey of the Nevada 
Hospital for Mental Diseases," contains extensive information on the 
organization,administration; and property of tke mental hospital. 
It is recommended that the 1951 Legislature .give attention and irtUdy 
to the survey and the 34 recommendations contained therein. 

(4) SCHOOL OJ'INDVSDY 

That a new law be enacted reorganjJing the administration ~f the 
Nevada School ,of Industry. It appears that the most accurate and 
concise method of describing the administrative orga.ni£ation of the 
Nevada School of Industry is to quote certain -excerpts from the law. 
Sections pertaining to admjDistrativeorg~tions readaa tollows : 

SEc. 9. The permanen~ board of government of said imlti
tution shall consist of the governor of Nevada and four per
sons to be· appointed by him, and removable by a majority 
vote of the members of the board. The terms of otliceof such 
members,otheli than the governor, shall expire one each year, 
beginning January 1, 1915, and in the appointments the times 

. of expiration of the lirst appointees shall be designated in the 
respective appointments, andtherafter their terms of o1Bee 
shall be four years each.. The members ()f -said board shall 
serve without compensation, but necessary and reasonable· 
expenses incm::red by them in the perf.onnance of their duties· 
as members of said board shall be paid out of the appropria
tiODS made for the maintenance of said'Sehool, when approved 
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by the board. They shall appoint a 'SUperintend.ent of the 
school, whose salary shall be not more than thl-ee thousand six 
hundred ($3,600) dollars per year, payable monthly, and who 
shall hold office during the pleasure of the board. The board 
of government is hereby authorized to accept gifts, and in 
order that the home herein provided for may "be prepared as 
soon as- possible,_ to borrow money at a rate not to ~xooed ~ix 
(6 %) per cent, to be repaid from the1und created by this act. 

21 

SEc. 10. The superintendent shall give -such bond for the 
faithful performance of his duties as "shall be pl"~cribedtrom 
time to time by the board, and "Shall, subject to the r~gulatioDB 
prescribed by the board, be invested with the eu-stody of the 
lands, buildings and other property belonging to the insti
tution. He shall appoint, subject to the approval of the board, -" 
all teachers, officers," and employees who shall hoM-office dur-
ing his pleasure. 

SEC. 11 .. The board shall cause to be organi:t.ed and main
tained a department of, instruction for the inmates of-'S8.id 
school, with a course of study corresponding, as far as practic
able, with the course of ~tudy in the ~te public schools and 
not higher than the high--school courses. They shall adopt a 
system of government' embracing such rules and r~ations 
as are necessary for the guidance of the te~hers, ofticers, and 
employees, for the regulation of the hours of labor and study, 
for the preservation of order, for the enforcement of -disci
pli~, and for the industrial training of the inmates. The 
ultimate purpose of all such instruction, training, discipline 
and industries shall be to qualify inmates .for prolitable and· 
honorable employment and to enable them to lead useful lives 
after their release from the institution rather than to make 
said institution self-supporting. 

SEC. 12. The rules and regulations of "Said -school and the 
conduct thereof by -said board and"'S8.idsuperintendent shall 
be in strict harmony with ana obedienee to the laws of the 
State of Nevada, and the judgments and orders of the aistriet 
courts of the several judicial distriets rendered and made in 
accordance with the laws of Nevada. -

SEC. 13. This act shall be construed in conformity widl 
the intent as well 'as the expressed provisions thereof, and shall 
confer upon the board authority to do.all those lawful acts 
which it deems necessary to promote the prOBperity of :the 
school, and the well-being and.education of its inmates, includ
ing, the organization of trade ~chools, purchase of materials 
for use therein, and the doing of all other thiD«s, not pro
hibited, which are required to carry out the purposes of this 
act. The board is further authoriJ5ed to pay those committed 
to said school small weekly or monthly WIllS in lieu of clothing 
and other necessary articles, if, in its judgment,1mch a course 
would better promote discipline and training; and lor this 
purpose and also to meet 'Small current and incidental expeJlBeS 
the Said board is hereby authorized to place in the hands of 
the superintendent of this industrial 'SChool, ihr{)ugh requisi-
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tiona approved by the state board of examiners and issued and 
paid by warrants as provided herein, sums of money, not to 
exce~ five hundred dollars at any .one time; provided, that 
the superintendent shall make a complete financial report~aeh 
month to the board of trustees of all moneys handled by him. 

An examination of' the aforementioned -sections indWate8 that the 
board of government is a hybrid board composed of the Gova'llor, 
serving, in an ex officiQ capacity and four laymen app'ointed by the ' 
Governor serving without pay on a part-time basis. The 'board ()f -gov
ernment is an example of the administrative type of board with eon
sider able power and authority over the administrative functions of 
the School of Industry. This is proven by the fact that the board is 
authorized to accept.gifts, to approv~.1ite appointm-~of empwy.ees by 
the superintendent, to establish a department of instruction in the 
school; to promUlgate rules and regulations for the guidance of the 
teaehers, officers and employ.ees; for the regulation of the hours' ()f 
labor and study; for the preservation of order; for the enforcement' 
of disc~pline; and for. the industrial training -of the inmates; to pay . 
inmates small weekly or monthly sums in lieu of clothing and other 
necessary articles; to allow the superintendent & contingent fund not 
exceeding $500 for current and incidental 6Penses; and to g~nerally 
do all those lawful acts which it deems necessary to promote the pros
perity of the school It appears that, as defined in the <law, the powers 
and duties of the board of government are not as extensive as those 
of the board of commissioners of the Nevada Hospital lor Mental 
Diseases, but, nevertheless, the ..general scope of operationS of the two 
boards appear to be quite similar. It is wggested that the racia
examine chapter III of the Legislative Counsel Bureau Bulletin No. '10 
entitled, "Survey of the Nevada Hospital for Mental Diseases," for 
a comparison of the administrative organi;ation of the tw() institutiODS~ 
The general remarks set forth in the afor.esaid chapter m ~ also 
'applicable to the board of .government of the, Nevada "School of IndUs
try. However, it must be carefully noted that the adminisfaoation on 
the grounds of the School of Industry is in the hands of one man. the 

. superintendent, and is not divided 88 is the ,case at tIu! Nevada Hos
pital for Mental. Diseases. Al8(), the School of Industry is far 'SDlaller ' 
in every way than the Mental Hospital, and, consequently, the prob
lems are also eorrespondingly smaller. As of December 1950, there 
were 26 boys living at the institution, and one girl being cared for 
at an institution for girls in Utah, said girl being unaer the oontr'ol 
of, and whose care is paid for by theSehool of Industry. At that time 
the School of Industry employed6ve persons, including the superin
tendent, with one additional part-time employee. 

Mr. Ward Swain assumed the duties of1n1perintendent of the Nevada' 
School of Industry on August 1, 1950, and the Legislative Counsel h8'S 
great confidence in the ability and integrity of Mr. 'Swain.. It is 
Qelievedthat many improvements and benelicialchanges have been' 
brought about since Mr. Swain assumed his new duties, and it appears 
that good progress will be made under his supervision. DiBcoUt"Se on 
important problems in existence at the institution as of June 80, 1950t 

is contained in the audit r.eport of the NeVada Scbool of Industry-a 
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compiled by the Legislative Auditor. It is strongly recommended 
that every legislator examine the Legislative Auditor's report of the 
institutioD, as it contains a number of problems that might require 
l~oislative debate. 

The 1949 Nevada Legislature appropriated $64,806 for the wpport 
of the Nevada School of Industry for the biennium 1949-1951. This 
is not only an extremely limited sum to CQver the cost of operation of 
the instituition over a two-year period, but the Legislative Auditors 
report indicates that $37,150.22 was expended during the ftrst year 
of the biennium. During the first year, $4,447.22 in excess of one-half 
ot the entire appropriation was expended.. This means that a corre
spondingly lesser amount will, be available during the second ,-.ear 
of the biennium. In other words, the 1951 Nevada Legislature may 
1?e presented with a request for a deficiency appropriation in the 
amount of approximately $5,000 to enable.the School of Industry to 
continue operating for the balanee of the biennium. This fact, along 
with· the Legislative Auditor's Report, indicates that fiscal practices 
at the Nevada School of Industry prior to June 30, 1950, have been 
somewhat loose and possibly wasteful. Additional details may be 
obtained in the o:ftlce of the Legislative Counsel Bureau. 

DiscusSion with members of the board of government indicates 
that the board has rarely met during the last 100year interval, that 
only one member has even visited the grounds of the institution.even a 
few times, that no members of the board check expenditures nor the 
books and accounts of the institution, that the.board has never r.equired 
that the superintendent be bonded in accordance with section 10 of the 
School of Industry Law, and that the board has largely neglected its 
supervisory duties through the years. This is a very common oeeuITenee 
with administrative boards composed of laymen lIerving on a part-time 
basis without pay. They are busy with their own dairs and haTe very 
little time to devote to the supervision of an institution. As a matter 
of fact, when the oftice of the Legislative Counsel Burau made a 'SUr
vey of members and th~ir terms in November 1949, it was di$cov.ered 
that the terms of all the members of the board of ~overnment had 
expired, and when it was necessary to appoint a new superintendent 
in the summer of 1950 there was uncertainty as to the composition of 
the board, a:nd new members had to be speedily appointed. This, of 
course, is a responsibility of the appointing authority. True democ
racy is achieved by a system of checks and balances, and it is humbly 

. suggested that closer contact, supervision, and financial examination on . 
the part of the board of government would be beneficial to. the insti
tution and would result in improved protection of the public funa 
and property. 

The 1949 Legislature appropriated $64;806 for the wpport of the 
School of Industry for the biennium 1949-1951, and it"appe8l'8 that 
$81,000 will be requested for· the next ensuing biennium, an iner~ 
of $16,194. Of the amount requested, it is proposed to expend ap-

. proximately $11,000 for the purchase of new equipment, truck, and 
tractor, and approximately $20,000 for building repairs and r.enova
tions. Although the institution has a very' favora bIe appearance from 
the outside, extensive repairs and renovations are badly needed brside 
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of the main buildings. It is recommended that the 1951 Neva«&. Legis
lature appropriate the funds requested for building repairs and l'~ 
vatiQns, and to provide for the other needs of the institution. ' 

Mr. Richard Clendenden, in an article entitled, "A Look at Our 
Training Schools," printed in "The Child" magazine for October 1950, 
remarks as follows: 

That complex and unique institution, the training school for 
delinquent children (generally just called the training-school) 
does one of the most difficult of all jobs for children. It is 
difficult not merely because such a "School must meet ~ 
diverse needs of around the clock living. It is difficult chiefly 

. becausede1inquent behavior .grows out of a tremendous vari. 
ety of human needs, which the training school must try to ful· 
fill. Again, the jraining school has not had as much pt:tbtic 
undfS€tanding and support as many other types of agencies 
working for children. This is not surprising, for delinquent 

. behavior violates the rights of other people, and the public 
demands that such behavior be curbed and -controlled. • • • 

However, the mere pointing out that delinquency may 
result from a variety of casual factors does not fully indicate 
how complex are the, needs that boys and girls bring to the 
training schoo1. Whatever the cause of the delinquency, .each 
child is an individual who has achieved certain levels of ~owth 
and development, who has his own peculiar baciground of 
experience, his own special human relationships, his own ideas. 
his own loyalties, his own personality:· •• Training "Schools 
a;r:e now receiving a larger proportion of serioUsly disturbed 
children, and a smaller proportion of fairly mble boys and 
girls who help to balance the group as a whole. • •• IncUed. 
as better services to children are developed in local.commu
nities, it is logical to anticipate that the training schools will 
be called upon to work with an incr,easingly lattge proportion 
of seriously" disturbed children. • • • 

The, training school program is complex because it must be 
geared to meet widely diverse needs. It is complex because 
its program must encompass the whole -gamut of services and 
facilities necessary to meet the demands of twenty-four hour 
care. • • • . 

Some schools, for example, have .gone all out for vocational 
training, trusting that the acquisition of certain' vocational 
skills would somehow equip the majority of their' youngsters 
with the tools necessary to work out a successful adjustment 
to society. Others developed strict military reg~, hoping 
that the rigid inculcation of habits of obedience wollld ~. 
how result in conformity to the "demands of. organized society. 
Recently some schools have gone on a psychiatric binge, appar
ently determined to treat every delinquent as a-sick~hild. 

Each of these types of programs fall short of meeting the 
highly diversified needs of the youth it 'Serves. . M:o~ and more 
the training schools are trying to make more df.ective use of 
a wide variety of training and treatment r.esoureee. One 
youngster may r.equire special .educational help; aothei' a 
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period of controlled training. One may need intensive r.ela~ 
tionship therapy; another, relief from the demands of close 
personal relationships. One· may need to acquire vocational . 
skill; still another may need a chance to .grow and develop 
free from warping in:fi.uences in his own home or community. 
To meet these needs requires the selective use of experiences 
in group living; of recreational activities; of educational and . 
vocational training· programs; of religious influence; and of 
psychological, medical, and social services. These facts not 
only emphasize need of flexibility in the training school pro
gram, but also suggest that eaeh and every aspect of that pr0-
gram is a part of treatment. Increasingly, training school 
administrators are emphasizing that neither clinical, nor 
educational, nor any other one set of services can encomp8B8 
the treatment program .• !..! Indeed, unless the total program 
is oriented in terms of a comon treatment philosophy, the 
effectiveness of any specialized service will be greatly 
impaired. .. This fact cannot be overemp~tisized. Truly all .care 
is treatment. • • • 

The training school's e1fectiveness, however, cannot be meas
ured entirely in terms of its internal services, for its program 
is affected by the services of many other· agencies. In select
ing children to enter the school, for example, an important 
role is played by the court. Again, the intake will be affected 
by the work of agencies providing foster home care, when they 
accept children who might otherwise be placed in a training 
school. After children leave a training school, they need 
various after-care services to help' them adjust to the com
m~ity. In some states these services are provided by the 
t.raining school itself, but in many they ~e provided by var
ious other agencies. 

Each of these programs, including the training school,.is 
in som~ measure supported by the others. Each program is 
adversely affected when there are ,gaps in the supporting 
services. These facts show the need for close cooperation 
among the agencies involved. They also point to the need for 
broad social planning. in relation to all socially disadvantaged 
children. This is a problem that reaches beyond the training 
school, but one in whichthe training school has a vital stake. 
Unless workers professionally knowledgable carry continuing 
responsibility for such planning, others less qualified will do 
it for us. We cannot afford to limit our concern to the par-
ticular program we administer. • • • . 

In several states the results of these activities aretakiQg 
their most dramatic form. in proposals for administrative 
reorganization of the services involved. • •• Need for sweep
ing .administrative reorganization of services may result from 
our oWn failure to plan broadly in relation to the needS of 
children. Unless we develop sound working relationships 
between agencies giving. services to children, u'n1es we movJ! 
together in developing a broad, comprehensive' program of 
services, thorough administrative reor.ganizationof our'SerV-
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ices may be the only means to achieve these ends. • • • 
One proposal is to' place training W100ls for delinquents 

within the administrativestrncture of the state welfare 
department, the department that is responsible for many 
services for other socially disadvantaged children. • •• If 
a single administrative agency is responsible for the supervi
sion or direction of the schoo1s the services of several agencies 
may be geared more effectively as well as certain duplications 
eliminated. • •• However, if a plan for administrativel'eOr
ganization is to be effective, and to make a positive contribu
tion -to the welfare of children and youth, ''Several principles 
should be observed. ' ' 

We must recognize, for example, that no new l"eor.ganization 
plan will meet all, the problems of the traiuing ldtool or of 
any other service. It vfJl not automatically bring forth a 
larger supply of qualified personnel or increased 'financial sup-

. port.' It will not spontaneously fill gaps in present, services. 
These are basic problems for ,which there are no easy answel'$. 
To contend that a' reorganization plan will ~lve them invites 
public disillus.~9nnient. • • • ..' , . 

Establishment of a new agency or extension of an old oae 
that cuts aerose the functions of several other agencies may 
result in competitive rather than coordinative services. ,There 
is danger, too, that in our efforts to coOrdinate, r~ate, or inte
grate services we may lose sight of ' the identity of each. This 
danger is. increased when the training, school programs are 
administratively merged with l~e multi-functional ag.encies 
that carry responsibiliti~ for other programs besid~ 'Services 
to children, su~ as the publicassistanee programs in stete 
welfare departments. • • • ' 

Needless to say, the training school prognnn ~equkes highly 
skilled administration, as well as public understanding and 
support. It cannot be administered from a distantly located 
central office. Nor will properly qualified ad in in Istrato1'8be 
attracted to a position having t1!e status of errand boy. . 'Suc
cessful administration of a trainiDg school is a full-time job 
requiring a ,high degree of skill, ima.g1nation~ and patience. 
If this job is to be done successfully, it must include ,luge 
responsibilities for the direction of staB and Progl'8lD. :An 
advisory body for eaeh school, concerned only with this $iliool . 
program and working directly with its administrator, may 
be helpful in giving guidance to its program and in .establish
ing and maintaining public understanding and support. A 
reorganization plan must recognize these basic facta. 

In discussing after-care, Mr. Clendenden, in an article, .entitled 
(l After the Training School-What t" published by the Fe&ral "Secur
ity Agency, remarked as follows: 

Some persons believe that responsibility for altB-cute 
should rest on the training schools; that it should be regarded 
as a logical extension of the institutional program. They 
point out that' the training school usually r-etains legal 'juris-
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diction over a child for some time after he is placed. Legally, 
the training school has a continuing responsibility which· it 
cannot evade. • • • . . 

Still other persons favor the development of a single after
care program to serve all youngsters from the Mveral train
ing schools within one state. This plan, it is argued, ,embraces 
most of the advantages of the former plan, particularly if it 
is administered by the same agency of the state which super
vises the training schools. Repr£senting the -same central 
agency, the workers would fully share the training school's 
stake in the future success of the children placed. .Giving full 
time to the work, they could acquire· specialized skills in deal
ing with the age group served. In addition, it is maintained 
that this plan has certain advantges. Combining the case
loads would justify the employment of enough .workers to 
insure geographical coverage. • • • 

It is argu~, a child should be served by an agency not 
especially identified, not solely concerned, with services for the 
delinquent child. He must not eontinueto identify himself 
as a delinquent. This plan also has the advantage of utiliz
ing an already existing pattern of -services, a pattern which in 
some degree is usually state-wide. • • •. On the .other hand, 
carrying· a diversified case-load also means that the worker 
cannot be selected or trained for work with a specialized -group. 
If that worker is young and immature, he or "She may experi
ence real difficulties in working with an aggressive adolescent 
--difficulties somewhat di1ferent from those involved in work-

. ing with the younger more depend·ent child. • • • 
Obviously, the service should provide for comprehensive 

coverage. It should enable the worker to reach any ehild 
under care without delay. Children experiencing difficulties 
in family or community adjustment cannot wait for help. 
To the extent possible, the workers providing· the service 
should ·have identity and exte~ve acquaintance with local 
communities. Regardless of the agency to "lbich they may be 
responsible, the workers should also have a thorough under
standing· of and a continuing relationship to the training 
school. This relationship should give the worker contact with 
and information about the child while in the training school 
It should supply the training school with information about 
the child's. family.· It should involve . cooperative planning in 
relation to the work with the child and his family and to 
placement of the child. Finally, whenever necessary, it should 
involve cooperative planning in relation to problems which 
may develop following the placement of a child. 

27 

Placing responsibility for the administration of the "'School of 
Industry with the State Welfare Department would bring about a 
closer coordination of services for wldren. If the 'School of Industry 
was part of the state child welfare program, the child welfare workers 
would be better informed about the school, and 80 able to provide 
more effective social services. ''Such services would include pl'.eadmis-

' .. 
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sion studies to be made available to the Bchool of Indlmtry'; work 
with the family while the child is in the&hool of Industry mprep
aration for his return; and provision for after"Care -services, including 
supervision of the child in his own home or development of ,other 
plans if the child's own home is not suitable. 

The job of the superintendent of the School of Industry is pri
marily working with the children at the school Time does not permit 
liim to provide these social services throughout the State. Provision 
of such services by the industrial school would also be expensive in' 
terms of, travel and would not have the advant~e provided through 
continuing contact by a local worker. , 

While. the child welfare services of the 'State Welfare Department 
is willing to. provide social, services to the 'School of Industry on a ( 
voluntary cooperative basis, suchserviee 'would not be as eRective' as 
it would be unQer a unified administration. 'V oluntaryarrangements 

. tend to lose their effectiveness as time goes on, and there is no assur
ance that they would be continued should there be a chaJ1ge in aemin
istration. There is also the possibility of duplication of "Service, lack: 
of exchange of adequate information, and ls;s coordination of effort. 
These disadvantages would also hold ~ far as voluntary arrangements 
between the superintendent of the&hoolof Industry and the various 
probation officers of the. State are concerned. Responsibility to the 
same adininistratiye organization eliminates these disadvantaga, and 
utilizes existing resources most efficiently. Bringing the 'School of 
J ndustry and the 'State Welfare Department together w~uld not cost 
a single penny, and it would gnar~tee that the various services and 
workers ,of the department would be available for the '"Service of the 
children of the school. 

Also, it would provide an additional check and balanee on the 1iscal 
affairs of the school which might have some beneficial etret$. After 
reading'the audit report On the Nevada "School of Industry as com
piled by the Legislative Auditor, it appears that 1rl;eps should be 'taken 
'to help prevent the recurrence of such problems as indicated therein, 
keeping in mind that while there is every confidence in the ability 
and integrity of the new superintendent, there is no guarantee that 
future superintendents will reach the 'Same degree of ability and 
integrity. . ' . . . , 

But, it should be made clear that consolidation ot the Nevaia "School 
of IndustrY with the State Welfare Department would be meaningless, 
and will not produce re$U.lts u~ all parti~ concerned believe in the 
value of such consolidation. .As is the case in all laws, the basis of 
compliance is consent. There is much room for the view that little 
would be achieved by such consolidation, and that oomiiet of person
alities, and viewpoints might result. Thesuperintencient 01. the~ool 

. makes the point that the School of Industry is a penal institution; 
that. the welfare department should do its work with parents and 
children prior to the children being committed to the school ; that', 
welfare work has no place in the correctional fieJd; that w..elfare work 
should be 'confined to prevention work; and that due to thefaet that 
the school is a long distance from the' home 'oftiee ot the welfare 
department, there would be an additional burden and :expense in traD'S
acting -school business through the wat~ Mpartment. The point 'is 
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made that there is no comparison between the Nevada State Orphans. 
Home and the Nevada School of Industry, sinee the Orphans Home 
does no work in the correctional field. The superintendent has indi
cated that he does not desire to be placed in a burdensome position, 
because in cooperation with the board of .government, he has a definite . 
program designed to improve correctional results, and to achieve a 
financial gain for the institution. The views of the superintendent 
should be given very weighty consideration by the Le«islature before 
any change is enacted into law. 

(5) T.A:817LA'l'ING KAClIINDY 

That sufficient funds be appropriated to the office. of the 'State Con
troller for the purchase or rental of badly needed accounting or tabu- .. ' 
lating machinery and equ.ipment.-' At the p:.'esent time, the office of 
the State Controller is processing in excess of 100,000 claims per year, 
making a comparable number of warrants, and ma.king an even .greater 
'number of ledger entries with antiquated and worn-out bookkeeping 
machines. The warrantS are typed on typewriters manually. The 
keeping track of withholding taxes, deductions for the Public Employ
ees' Retirement System, and deductions for .group hospital insurance 
have all meant an increasing load on the office of the ~tateController. 
Such things as the acquisition of the Basic Magnesium project by the 
State meant that many hundreds of extra claims must .go through 
the State Controller's office every two weeks. Keeping in mind that the 
State Controller operates on a budgeted fund appropriated by the . 
Legislature, some two and one-half years ago the situation beCame·1M) 
acute that the State Controller was forced to make arrangements with. 
the Highway Department to have old-age assistance warrants made on 
International Business Machines equipment in .the Highway Depart
ment. Again, it is to be noted that in each of the last two fiscal yeat'8 
it took the State Controller's office approximately two months to com
pile and issue the Annual Report of the State Controller. With the 
proper machine equipment, the data necessary for the annual report 
could be ground out ina matter of hours-in one day. In view of all 
this, and after consultation with the heads of other departments that 
are in somewhat similar positions in varying degrees, the Legislative 
Counsel contacted :five large manufacturers of machine equipment, and 
each one agreed to make a study of various departments fueof 
charge, and thereby offer suggestions for improved accounting meth
ods, and the use of accounting and tabulating machinery that would 
eventually result in savings in the cost of government. 'Summaries of 
the five studies have been incorporated in the minutes of the JDeetings 
of the Legislative Counsel Bureau, and the originals are available lor 
examination and discussion in the offiee of the bureau. It is r.ecom
mended that the 1951 Nevada Legislature, after examination of the 
aforementioned studies and consultation with department heads, appro
priate sufficient funds to obtain modern tabulating machinery for the 
office of the -State Controller, for the following reasons: (a) The p£eB
ent bookkeeping machines are worn out and must be replaeed; (b) the 
workload in the Controller's office is gradually increasing; (e) it.is an 
uneconomical procedure to type most of the warrants m~ually; (d) 
in order to exercise· proper budget control as requir.ed by the Budg.et 
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Law of 1949" it is absolutely necessary to obtain accurate and detailed 
information relative to expenditures by the various departments, iimti
tutions, and agencies in a matter of minutes, and SU'Ch information can 
only be obtained by the use of modern tabulating maclrlnery; (e) it 
will enable the keeping of the books and accounts of all the smaller 
State departments and agencies in a uniform manner in one place, 
and thereby enable the Legislative Auditor to audit thepl all annually 
with only a small staff; (f) it will relieve the smaller departments 
and agencies of the burdens of keeping books, and thus enable their 
employees to devote more'time to their primary jobs; and (g) the 
entire job can be done with the present or reduced -sta1f in the oftice of 
the State Controller. .As a matter of fact, modern tabulating machin
ery would mean a reduction of two employees in the office if the 
p~sent inadequate s~tem of aeoounting is maintained. It is going 
to be necessary to'Sflend some money in order to save money, and, 

'keeping in mind that the government of the State of Nevada is a big 
business, it cannot be placed on an efficient basis usingborse and 
buggy methods. 

(6) :&ECODIFICAD.ON' 01' LAWS 

That the necessary enabling legislation be enacted, and sufficient 
funds be appropriated, to make a new compilation or'revision of the 
laws of Nevada, and that the actual printing of the' compilation be 
performed by the State Printing Office. In 1929 the Legislature pro
vided for the revision, compilation, annotation, and indexing of the 
laws of Nevada, and appropriated $25,000 to carry out the job. The 
Act created a commission of five' members to 'SUpervise the work, and 
it was authorized to enter into a contract for the work with a r~putable 
firm that was engaged in the business of revising and compiling laws 
or law books. The ,Act ~eclared that, at the discretion of the commis
sion, the compilation could be printed at the State Printing Office, or 
the contract with the compiling firm could inelude provisions for them 

, to print, publish"and sell the compilation. ' A,:&n ,Franeisoo ,law book 
firm compiled and printed the laws of Nevada in m volumes, and it 
appears at this writing that not only did the firm receive the 125,000 
appropriate(J by the Legislaturet but also the purchase price of all 'Sets, 
as it appears that no free set$ were distributed to anyone. in 1942, 
the firm. on its own' initiative and without lfgislativ~ authorization 
issued a two-volume supplement to the Nevada Compiled Laws, ,oov.er
ing the period 1931-1941. . In 1950, the1irm issued a on~volume BlIp- ' 
plement covering the period 1943-1949. At the present time, it is 
necessary to make a three-step 'Search in order to find all theN.evada 
law that is in full force and effect, namely, search of the Nevada 
Compiled Laws of 1929, the 1931-1941 Supplement, and the 1948-
1949 Supplement. ,It is difficult to find all the law with any "degree 
of certainty. It is to be noted that recodification and revision of the 
whole body of the statues of the 'State is a long, arduous, and expensiv~ 
process, but it appears that the job should be taekled as "SOOn as p0s
sible as the problem becomes more aeute with ev.ery'~on of the 
Legislature. It now appears that, if the proper approach is made to 
the problem, a code can be compiled that can be .expanded and r~vised 
from time to .. time; and it will never be necessary to do the-complete 
job an over again. There is ~eat need'lor the elimination ofconBict-
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ing statutes, obsolete provisions, ambiguous wording, etc. While it· 
appears immaterial whether the State hires its own experts to do the 
work of recodi1ication, or whether it contracts with a law book firm to 
do the job of recodification, it is recommended that the actual printing. 
of the compilation be performed by the State Printing Office. The 
reasons for this are two-fold: (a) the elimination of the element of 
profits; (b) if the whole program is carefully planned, once a Code is 
printed, subsequent changes made from session to session can be 
inserted therein ~y our State Printing Office using a large amount'of 
the type that is already set for the official statutes of Nevada. Any sys
tem of continuous code revision demands that the printing be done as 
close as possible to and in full collaboration with the men doing the 
actual codification. If the whole program is properly coordinated, it 
would be unnecessary to do the whole job over again .q;;.'!ry 10 or ·15 
years, at great cost. Also, if the State pnnts and distributes the vol
umes, it can make private individuals pay a purchase price for 'Sets, 
and charge them for the service of maintaining and keepmg their sets 
up to date through the years. .The net result would be that the whole 
program would eventually pay for itself, and there would be no ~ to 
the taxpayers of the State. For additional details it is -suggested that 
examination be made of Legislative Counsel Bureau Bulletin No.9 
entitled "Survey of Recodification Problems in Nevada." 

(7) INS'ORANCE DEPARTMEN'r 

That the function of licensing and regulating insurance companies 
be separated from the ()ffice of the 'State Controller,. that a -separate 
Departme;nt of Insurance be created, that uid department be headed 
by a director select~d under the provisions of the persQnnel-system and 
whose qualifications are strictly defined in the law, that the ulary of 
the director be commensurate with his qualifications and responsibili
tieS, that an adequate appropriation be made to the said department in 
order that the provisiotlS of the Nevada Insurance Laws be earried 
out to the fullest extent, and thereby avoid the aWnent federal ~gu
lation of the insurance business in this 'State .. 

Because of limited staff and cramped quarters, the Insuraooe Com
missioner is in no position to comply with all of the various ph8BtS of 
the statutes which have been passed by the Legislature. There are 
many" functions which the Conimissioner and his 'Statf arefor~to 
neglect simply because they do. not have the time to take care of 
them· all. From time to time, citizens of Nevada request information 
about, or actual investigations of, agents or companies that are operat
ing in Nevada. There may have been violations of the law, and while 
the Insurance Commissioner and his ma.1f keep abreast of their corre
spondence, launching any kind of an investigation to determine whether 
there have been infractions of the law is completely out of the question. 
As there is no money available for travel expenses, it becomes ~vi&nt· 
that adequate investigation is impossible. Ordinary offiee routine is 

. sufficient to occupy the time of the limited statI. The load of ordinary 
office correspondence is increased by out-of-sta~ oompanies that write 
to Nevada requesting interpretations of Nevada"S insurance laws. 
Nevada's laws are not sufficiently broad ..enough to .cover most of these 
inquiries, as they deal with new phases of insuraooe. The 1rogg.eStion 
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has been made that there should again be a complete recodi1ication ~f 
Nevada's insurance laws by insurance attorneys. . 

Chapter 100, Statutes of Nevada 1947, provided for the r.egulation of .. 
rates of casualty, motor vehicle, fire, marine, and inland marine insur
ance, and that all rates and changes in rates shall be received· and 
approved by the Nevada Insurance Commissioner. In actual praetice, 
it is found that such rate. changes are filed with the Insurance Com
missioner as required by the law, but that there is no time for woo 
changes to be reviewed by. the Insurance Commissioner. It has been 
estimated that to do this one job alone at least one technical man and 
one stenographer would be required~ Section 121 {I) -of the 'Same law 
provides for the promotion of rules and matistieaJ. plans for the use 
of rate makers,· and for use in annual. company 'Statements, to. more 
or less determine the fariness of rates, and to determine w~the.r rating 
systems comply with the standards set forth in other sections of· the 
law. It has been indicated that this involves a great deal of work, 
and administration of the section has not been feasible to . date. This 
law requires that rate making organieations be licensed by the Insur~ 
ance . Commissioner, and that their operations be . restudied ev.err 
five years. The licensing .of rate making .organizations is a 'Simple 
matter, but restudying them every five y.earsproviieS still anotha-

. impossibility. Insurance companies are requir.ed to file rating systems 
with the Insurance Commissioner, and once such plans are set up they . 
are hard to change .. No· insurer is r~uired to record or report its 
loss experience on a classification basis that is inconsistent with the 
rating system filed·by it. The law also states that the Insura:nee Com
missioner may appoint rate organizations, or advisory {)rganizations, 
to assist him in statistical studies of rates. Companies are willing to 
assist in the ma:ttervoluntarily, but the point has been made that as 
soon as such companies are appointed, it is tantamount to automatic 
approval of their rate plan, and this cannot be .done until "Someone 
finds the tiIQ.e to make an adequate' study of the rate plans. 'So·far 
the Insurance Commissioner has appointed only one 'Statistical organi
zation to make studies of rates. It has been indicated that the new .rate 
law has meant a carload of rate correspondence, and to comply with 
all the requirements of the 1947 law two men and two stenographa:s 
would be necessary. . The two men would have to be rate speciaJm., 
with a comprehensive knowledge of underwriting and -rate procedun. 
Under the 1941 law, the office was su1liciently sta1fed to handle e"\"ery
thing but the examinations of companies, .and this last matter has 
beeomeeven more immpossible of accomplishJnent since that time. 
Sixty-seven new companies have entered the picture since 1942, ordi
nary licensing has increased, and there has been a steady incr.ease in 
the State's insurance business. All this has added up to making the 
work a major task. 

Ch~pter 152, Statutes of Nevada 1947, requir.ewritten examinations . 
before the isSuance of agents' licenses, but provided no ~d1s in order 
to carry out. the requirements of the Act. The law provides that pro
spective agents may take their examinations in places other than the 
State Capitol, but no fUJ;lds are provided for.giving the ,examinations 
outside of the Oommissioner's office. The A-et requir~ the Inswance 
Commissioner to prepare for the use of an. applreant, a -complete and 
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comprehensive booklet containing the information on which the written 
examination is based, so that the applicant ean -study the insurance 
business in preparation for the examination. 'Since no funds were 
provided for the printing of the booklet, it was printed and "SOld to 
prospective agents. . . '. 
_ It appears that the Insurance Commissioner's oftice has b~n unable 

to maintain complete statistics on the operations of the office, pri
marily because of the size of the work load . .All State insurance poli
cies are properly listed, along with the amounts of the insurance, and 
the names of the insurers. "Statisties on companies operating in Nevada 
show a jump from 276 in 1941 to 345 in 1947, and 355 in 1949. The 
number of licenses issued in 1941 amounted to 2,885, while in 1946 
the number increased to 3,326, -and to 3,692 in 1949, keeping in mind 
that an insurance agent may have lieense@o~,for sev.eral insurance ,com
pantes. One resident agent is known to have 43 licenses for -43 insur
ance companies, but this is' a rare an~ unusual extreme. There are 
a goodly nu:tnber of agents repr.esenting up to seven or .eight companies, 
however. 

The statement has been made that the Nevada Insurance Comm.i8-
sioner should participate in the examinations of out-of-state insurance 
companies, which are made every three years. The examination is 
made . in the home office of the insurance company and is handled 
through the National Association' of Insurance Commissioners. The 
United States is divided into six ~nes, each mne bemg composed of 
eight states. There is' a commissioner who acts as chairman of each 
zone, and he has char.ge of the examinations. The actual examination 
of the insurance companies is done by the various state commissioners, 
and they are rotated so that every so often they participate in an exam-

. ination. Nevada's Commissioner finds that he has no time to serve in 
such a capacity, because of the large amount of work at home. This 
not only throWs a bad light on Nevada's operations, but hampers the 
work of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners. 

For additional details on all these matters it is sugg~ that an 
examination be made of Legislative Counsel Bureau Bulletin No.6, 
entitled, "A Eurvey of the Functions of the Insurance Commissioner." 
Bulletin No. 6 discusses in some detail the imminence of federal r~
lation of the insurance business in this "State. The "Washington Legis
lative Bulletin,"· as issued by the Council of State Governments on 
June 1, 1950, remarks that "as a result of a law pased in 1945, federal 
anti-trust and related acts were to be applicable to the business of 
insurance after January 1948 'to the extent that -such business is not 
regulated by state law.' The Federal Trade Commission has recently 

" completed a six-volume review of state insurance laws. After weighing 
the quality of state laws and' the sufficiency of enforeement, it is 
expected that the Federal Trade Commission will begin court tests to 
determine what it can and cannot do in regulating. insurance companies 
-a function that has heretofore rested aclusively with the states. " To 
put it in simple words, a reasonably adequate job of regulating the 
business of insurance in this State will have to be done in the very 
near future, or the federal government will move ilL 

According to the Controller's annual report for the 1iscaI year 1948-
1949, the office' of the Insurance Commissioner collected $259,14:8.19 
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in license fees and taxeS on insurance premiUIDS. During the fiscal 
year 1949-1950 the office collected $295,902.09. All of this money· is 
deposited in· the General Fund, and is available for appropriation. by 
the Legislature for other purposes. The office of the Insurance Com-

. missioner is supported by direct appropriation from the General Fund, 
except for fees collected for examination of· insurance agets, ·which 
sums may also be used for administrative purposes~ It is impossible 
to determine the cost of operating the office of the Insurance Com
missioner, to collect the fees, and to regulate the operations of the. 
insurance companies. The appropriation for the office of the State. 
Controller includes appropriate items for the salary . of the insuranee 
examiner, and for the salary of the insurance clerk. These are the 
only items definitely chargeable t9 the insuranee department; there is 
nothing appropriated for travel, for office expenses, etc~ The work 

_' of the InsuraliCe Commissioner cannot be segr.egated from the-w:.ork . 
of the Controller as far as cOsts are concerned. In .th~ General Appro
priation Act, the appropriations for salaries of the insurance examiner 
arid the insurance clerk are segr~ated, but that is all. On that limited 
basis, it can only·OO determined that for the biennium 1941-1949 the 
Legislature appropriated $10,780 for the operation of the Ill'Sunll'Ce 
Commissioner's office, and for the biennium 1949-1951, the Legislature 
appropriated $9,800. All this points out .the need for a separate, .ade
quate, budgeted appropriation for the 'office of the Insurance Commis
sioner.If federal regulation is to be avoided, enough money must be 
provided to enable the office. to do an adequa.te job of regulation af 
the State level The aforementioned amount collected by the olDce 
indicates that it will always pay for itself and then 1>Ome. Goodgovem
mental practice demands that the Legislature appropriate, on a budg
etary basis,the money necessary for the operation: of various State 
departments and offices. On the basis of demonstrated need, the Legis
lature should appropriate the necessary funds for efficient operation. 
At the present time, there are a goodly number of.lIpecial earmarked 
funds in existence-which eontinue from year to yar without the -Legis
lature ever having the necessity to examine the funds and the way the 
money is dispersed and used from them, keeping in mind that under. 
the provisions of the Budget Act of 1949, the 1951 Nevada LegislatlH-e 
will approve budgets for all Btate departments and agencies for the 
first time. The insurance laws of Nevada require ther.egulation· and . 
licensing of the insurance business, and imposes many duties upon 
the office of the Insurance Commissioner. The Legislature has 'Set 
forth the duties in the law, and if it means what it 'Says, it ~houldput 
up the money to do the job. If it does .not do -so, then the law -should 
b,e amended so as to place only a minimum and practical number of 
duties upon the office, keeping in mind that "BUell a -course might even-
tually result in federal intervention. . 

The 1949 Nevada Legisiature took away the power of the 'State 
Controller, acting as ex officio Insurance Commissioner, to place all 
insurance on all property belonging to the State, and ..gave such power 
to the State Board 'of Finance, which. is composed of the Governor, 
State Controller, State' Treasurer, . and two lay members appointed by 
the Governor. In addition, it ena-cted chapter 314, Statutes of Ne,·ada 
1949, which amends 'SeCtion 129 of the Insurance Law, "'Said -section . 
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defining the powers and duties of the Insurance Commissioner. The 
relevant portion of section 129 reads as follows : 

SEC. 129. The state controller of Nevada is hereby desig
nated as ex officio insurance commissioner and charged with 
the rights, powers, and duties appertaining to the enforcement 
and execution of all the insurance laws of this mte. He "Shall· 
have the power: _.. . 

(4) To appoint a director of the insurance department of 
the State of Nevada who shall deyote his full time to the per
formance of the rights, powers, and duties appertaining to. 
the enforcement and execution of the laws of this state. The 

. director's salary shall be four thousand two hundrEd ($4;200) 
dollars per year. Any person appointed hereunder as director 
of the insurance department of the 'State of Nevada -shall have 
the followings qualifications: -- -

(a) He shall be a person competent and fully qualified to 
pe~form the duties of the office. . 

(b) Ire shall have had at least three (3) years' experience 
as an employee in the' office of an insurance commissioner or 
as an official of an insurance company. . 

The intent of this section, as amended, was to crate a ·'Separate 
insurance division or department in the ()ffice of the State Controller, 
and to have a properly qualified specialist in complete char,ge of said 
division or department and of the regulation of. the in'surariee bu:st
ness. It is possible that the law w~ not amended far enough, because 
the State Controller is still authorized to be ex officio Insurance Com
missioner. It was intended that he continue to appoint a director in' 
charge of the insurance diVision or department, that the director have 
full power and authority to conduct the operation. It was visualUed 
that the'relationship between the two officers be something akin to that 
existing between the Governor and heads of departments ·appom.ted by 
the Governor. It appears that this general intent has not been "Carried 
out and that. there has been no change in the level of operations since 
chapter 314, Statutes of Nevada 1949, was enacted. This is even indi
cated by that certain pamphlet ~ed by the office of the Insuraooe 
Commissinoer entitled, "General Insurance Laws (1950)" which indi
cates that it was compiled by the Insurance Commissioner, and the 
Deputy Insurance Commissioner. 

It is a settled principle in government that only rarely are pr.operly 
qualified and trained specialists for technical jobs obtained by popular 
election. The Commissioner of Insurance should have at least five 
years of responsible experience as an executive officer of an insurance 
company, or as an administrative officer of a state insurazme depart
ment, and he should not be subject to elective politics. The real wa.y 
to achieve a qualified specialist is to legally require that he shall be 
appointed on the basis of merit under the provisions of a ~tate merit . 
system, and that he shall be in the clasmied 'Service. But, he 'Should. 
have minimum interference from elected officers who 110 not ha.ve 
extensive familiarities with the technicalities of the business. It is 
really immaterial who appoints the director .of the insurance depart
ment or division, but )Ie must be free to do the job. With the ~tate 
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Controller designated. as ex officio Insurance Commissioner by law, anI 
with the insurance operation being a part· of the 'State Controner~ 
office, there is· nothing to prevent the State Controller from ertensivel~ 
participating in the regulation of the insurance buiness, :even thougl 
a director of ~rance is presently authorized by the law. The onIJ 
way to get away from this is to create a separate department of insur· 
ance with a qualified director appointed by the Governor uridertbE 
terms of a state merit and personnel system. With such a separate 
department, the Governor will have no more time to. participate in its 
management than he does in the management of the various other 
State departments (jf which he appoints director& In a number of 
states, departments of finance have been created with the regulation 
of insurance being a division within such department But, it must 
be carefully noted that the direcfur of tlle department is not ex ofticio 
fusurance CommissiQner, and the head of the insurance division is 
given a reasonably free hand to operate in his special· field ... A number 
Qf insurance men have indicated that in the absence ~f extensive con
solidation of State depa~ents and agencies, they would pr.e£er a 
separate insurance department in charge of a dirootorwhose qualifi
cations are carefully set forth in the law, and who would be appointed 
under the provisions of a state merit and personnel ~em. ·~uch a 
step, along with .~ . appropriation Qf approximately $60,000 for a 
tw~year operation would probably guarantee reasonably adequate 
regulation of the insurance business and eliminate the threat of f~deral 
intervention. . . 

(8) 8TA'l'E PRIlft'ING OlTIOB 

That the laws governing the ·operation of the 'S·tate Printin.g Oftlce 
·be amended so as to provide that all State d~artments and &geneies 
pay for their own printing from their oWl). funds, that the 'State Printer: 
no longer budget for the printing of approximately 37 'State depart
ments, agencies, and institutions, and that a continuing fnndbe--ereated ' 
for th-e State Printing Office in order that it may operate as a "Self
·supportingageney. Mr. Frank Helmick; formerly Legislative Counsel, 
in his report to the 1947 Legislature, remarked as follows:. 

Extra funds are appropriated by the Legislature to pay the 
costs of printing of a departm.ent or agency under a unique 
system that provides that the money.go directly to the account 
of the State Printer, to be used for printing bya .given 
department only. Some of the 'State departments are ineluded 
in the preferred list of free printing, others must pay the 
State Printer out of their appropriations for supplies. 'Still 
others receive their printing free of charge although they are 
not, strictly speaking, connected with th~ State. The free list 
should either be expanded to. include them all, or aU depart
ments should· be required to pay the printing charg.esfrom. 
their own appropriations for supplies and incidentals. All 

. the present system means is that it permits the concealment of 
expenditures of about $85,000 that should be char.geci cfu.ectJ.y 
to the departments involved. A change in the system 'WoUld 
mean cheaper operation, and it would rev.eal the· aetnal 
amount appropriated to a given department. 
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This recommendation is, again renewed; most departments and agen
cies have a better idea of what their printing needS are .going to be 
for the forthcoming biennium than does the State Printer, 'and it will 
be a simple matter for them to budget their printing in the same man
ner . that they bUQget other items. What is happening at the present 
time is that the Legislature appropriates a given sum. of money for an 
agency, and then gives it an additional sum inside the "State Printer; 
budget, and unless a person examines both budgefa, he does not have 
the complete story of the amount that a .given' agency isgomg to.nd. . 

This recommendation was made to the 1949 Legislature, and Senate 
Bills Nos. 204, 205, and 206- were introduced in.order to' carry out the 
recommendation. ':l'he General Appropriation Act W.a8 pasaed.' by the 
Legislature before it had a chaneeto consider the three· bills, and it 
was impoSSlDle to readjust the GeneralAppropriati~ Act in aooom-· 

...a.nce with their provisioD8' if they had been passed. However,mem
bers of the finance, committees agreed'that the recommendation was 
sound, and that it should be enacted into law at the ~ session. . 

"What has all this to do with the rec0d.i6cation problem and thelll'O
vision of necessary equipment for the 'State PrintiDg O1Bcef 'Senate 
Bill No. 206 provided an appropriation of $50,000 which- was to be 
used as a revolving fund for the operation of the State Printing 01Bee, 
aM never agaifl, wtndd ,iI be necesl., for t16 Legillatv,re· to appro-
priat6'pecificaUlI for.tIte operalto. of ,aid Printifig Of/iM. Provision 
was made whereby every State department and agawy would pay for 
printing performed, and, like a private enterprise, it would be up to 
the State Printing Office to operate on the moneys receiv.ed frommd 
State departments and agencies for the printing work performed; in 
other words, the State Printing Office would be conducted, ona bu~ 
basis similar to a private enterprise. ,And here is the important point: 
Under such a system, the State Printer could .gradually bUild up 
needed funds for the acquisition of the necessary printing eqUipment ' 
that woUld make it an easy matter to print the new code and take care 
of the increased printing load of :the State government. It would be 
unnecessary"to make a sizeable appropriation ~m the'General Fund 
lor· the purchase of ,equipment; tb.e Printing omce would .gradually 
save the money for the purpose in· the· process of doing buSiness with 
the other State departments and agencies.' However, it must be ~rly 
Understood tbatsu:flicient funds .must be apprepriated to eaehdepat- , 
ment to· cover their printing costs. The recommended system will not 
save money, but it will mean better control of printing apenditlmel, 
it will enable the State Printing O1Bce to operate on a businesB:lib 
basis similar to a commercial shop, and it Will enable additional print
ing equipment to be purchased on a long-term basis without hitting.the 
General Fund a hard blow with a sizeable appropriation an at. ~nee. 

,(8) PBO!'08~A!' BOOK ~ 

That the administration and control of the photostat room be placed 
under the authority of the Secr~t&t7 of 'State, that all eqUipment 
therein be placed under his jurisdiction, and that funds for the opera
tion of' the photostat room be appropriated 88' a Jlart. 01. the over-all 
appropriati~ for the operation 01 the 01Bce of -seereta.ry of·-state. 
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Chapter 130, Statutes of Nevada 1947, reads as fonon: 
SECTION 1. The State of Nevada is hereby &uthoriUd to -

purchase one (1) film-a-reeord machine -for the use of all. 
state offices and to purchase one (1) dex-i-graph machine to 
be used by the department of vital Statisties in the reprodue·-
tion of copies of birth and death r.ecorda. . 

The 1947 Legislature appropriated U,soo to arry out the pro,isioDs 
of this Act; but no provision was made for 'Salaries· of anploy.ees to 
run the machines,- nor was there any determination of who was to 
have administrative authority over the Film-a-record· machine. At the 
same .time, the 1947 Legislature appropriated. sufficient money' in the . 
equipment budget of the Secretary of State topur.chase anotller De:s:-i~
graph machine for the use of the office of the "&cretary of :State. The 
Departmnet of Health bought its o)!D.Dex-i-gJ;aph macbin...§:. placed it 
in their oftice upstairs, and at the present time operate it with their 
own employees. However, their. photostat records are -pr-intedand_ 
developed in the photostat room, and they provide their proper share 
of paper and chemicals for their own work. . - -
-Attention -is called to the words ''State of Nevada" in section 1" of 

the aforementioned Aet; there is no &signation as to -just who is to 
administer the Act. In 1947, the Board of_-Control,being composed of 
1ive elected State officials, decided to endeavor to-earry out the l~ 

-lative intent, and they purchased a. Film-a-r~Ot"d machine (a micro-
-:film :inachine), and helped to create the photostat room in -conjunet~OIl 
with the Secretary of State, who is also a . member of. the 'Board of 
ControL The photostat room contains the FilDra-record ma-chine 
belonging to the State of Nevada, and the De%-i-graph machine be101l@8 
to the Secretary of State. In order to create a photostat room it was _ 
necessary to buildwaJIs,-darkrooms, and install a hot watei-boi1er,· 
tubs, and other necessary equipment. A portion of the _ eost of-con .. 
strnction·was paid by the Board of Contr.ol, and a portion by the"Becr.e
tary of State. The Secretary ~f Btate, as a: ofticio ·M:otor V.ebid.e 
Commissioner, placed one or more men in the room -at dllferent periods, 
depending upon the work load, and the ~ of·Control hired a DW1 
to work in the room. - - - - - .. -
. At that time, the Board of COntrol was custodian of the &ate build
ings and grounds by law, and two funds w~ available to -them for 
maintenance and repair of buildings and grounds, namely, the appro
priated fund, and the Board of Control Repair Fund whieh was main
tained by a one-half cent property tax. The Board of Co~trolRepair 
Fund was created by legislative alaetment in 1941 for the pur~ of 
repairing and keeping in repair various 'State buildinga. HOwev6,·· 
the Board of Control decided that in order to"'C8lT1 out the intent of 
the 1947 Legislature in creating a photostat room, it would pay its 
employee in said room from the Board of Control Repair Fund. - -
- The 1949 Legislature-removed the Board of Control from the custody 
of State buildings and gronnds,and created 8. Department of Buildillga-· _ 
and Gronnds,with a S1.1perintendent appointed by the Governor, in. 
an effort to define duties andeJiminatedivided authority andzo.espon
sibility, and to achieVe full-time and expert wperviSion ov.er the -State 
buildings and grounds. -As originallY drawn, the bnI z~ the 
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Board of Control repair fund law because of the desirability of-sup-
porting the Department of' Buildings and Grounds by one direct appro- " 
priation on a budget basis. However, the 1949 Legislature passed the 
General Appropriation law first, and amended the Board of Control 
Repair Fund law placing said fund on a direct appropriation basis. 
This left two appropriated funds for the maintenance and repair of 
buildings and grounds. This made it necessary to change the new 
buildings aIid grounds bill, and make Board of Control funds avail-
able tQ the new department. The Board of Control Repair Fund law 
should be repealed at the next 'Session of the Nevada. Legislature, thllS 
enabling the new Department of Buildings and Grounds to be main-
ta~ed by a single appropriatiop. " 

As a result of all this, during the present biennium, Mr. ~tanley 
Finch, who was originally an employ.ee of the Board ~ Contro~ is now 
paid from afmld under Uie control of the su~rintendent of buildiDgs 
and grounds, even though he works entirely in the photostat room. 
This set-up is. foreign to the buildings and .grounds Operation, and 
the administration of the photostat room.is divided between the &!c-,' 
retary of State and the Board of· Control and/or the department of 

, buildings and grounds. ". " 
It appears that the photostat machine is an ..essential part of the 

office of the Secretary of 'State, and that two stenographers would be 
necessary to replace the photostat machine and its operator. While the 
1947 Legislature appropriated $1,500 for the purchase of a photostat 
machine for the use of the office of the Secretary of State in reproduc
ing copies ~f documents on file in his office, photostat fee eollections 
have repaid the. original purchase price for the machine at least six . 

. times ov.er during 1948 and 1949. Photostat fee ~ollections amounted 
to $3,058 during 1948, and $3,265 during 1949. 

The Secretary of State has indicated that his' oftice does not hav~ a 
sufficiently large appropriation to do work for any other "State 1iepart
ment. or agency free of charge,· that it is just larg~ ~nough to do his 
own work, 'and that the fees his office collects ~ into the Genel-$Fund ' 
under the Uniform Fee Law,. an4 thus are not available for expendi
ture by the office of the Secretary of ~tate. The Uniform Fee Law 
provides for a fee of 50 'centS per phbtostat page for legal Bi.ze 'Copies 
or smaller. That is the fee charged top~ns or firms oumde ot the 
government for photostatic copies of their own records on m~ in the 
office of the Secretary of State. However,eopies of records on61e in' 
the office of the Secretary of State are made available without eharge 
upon the request of other State d~partments or agenCies. The' laW' 
makes it mandatory that fees be char.ged when other State departmeldB 
and agencies J;equest photostatic, copies of records not on me in the 
office of the Secretary of State, .but the fee is r.edUDedto :as eents per 
page. The Secretary of State emphasizes that the LegiBlatul'e has not 
appropriated enough money to do work without ''Charge' for all the State', 
departments and agencies,' and the fact that work is not irl!e or neal"ly 
So tends to eliminate unnecessary photostating. , 

It is·to be noted that a goodly number ofSt&te departments and 
agencies are nQt supported by appropriation from the G.eneral Fund, 
as, for instance, the Employment "Becurity D~partment which .expends 
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only federal money for'administrativ~ p~ 'If the photostatiBg' 
fees of the Secretary of State were low or nonexistent, the departments 
and agencies supported in whole or in part by federal money would 
be getting work done at the expense of the General Fund of Nevada. 

It appears that there is not enough work in the photostat room for 
a large portion of each year to keep both a, man employed by the 
departlnent of buildings and grounds and a man employed by the 
Secretary of State busy. For, about ~v.e months of each year motor 
vehicle certificates are photostated, and then four men. are necessary, 
the additional men being supplied by, the motor vehicle registration 
division of the Public Service Commission:.-There would be need for 
more than one man if the various "'State .dep~ents and agen~ies 

, ,provided enough work to be micro-1ilmed. While there is nochaqre , 
'f9.J:'tbe uSe ()f the micro-fiUii'machine, at the present time no State ' 
department or institution has been abl~' to :find sufficient funds to pay 
the 'cost of the necessary iniero-film.Also, there is a problem in inds:
ing ;rooOi"ds, and putting them in proper sba~ for micro-filming.' Inei
dentally, there' is a great need for 'photostating warrants 1rt.ored in tb,. , 
basement of'the office of the State Controller, and it is recommendlf. ' 
that, sufficient funds be appropriated to ,the oftice of the State Con
troller to provide the necessarY micro-film.' , ,1 t is b.ecoming very neces
sary to relieve the extremeIycrowded stOrage problems existing in the 
basement of the office of the 'State Controller. 

The 1949 LegisJatUre also appr!>priated sufticient funds to the oftlee 
of the Secretary of State to purchase a Pori8graph, which is designed 
for the photostating of large maps, etc. " , . " ' 

The Secretary of State' has indicated that his o1Bce handles a very 
large proportion' of the work performed in the photostat room, that ' 
-his o:ftice owns at least 50 percent of the equipment, that'the Depart
ment of Buildings and Grounds waS, not interested in the room and 
that its functions are foreign to the operation of that department, 
and that the room should be placed under the authority and directiOJi 
of the Secretary of State. He has indicated thattbe photostat room • 

, so essential totbe work of his' office that he would seriously object 'to 
the transfer of th~ room to Some, other departm~t. 

After careful consideration and study of this matter, as indicated 
in the minutes of the,meeting of, the Legislative Counsel Bureau held 
on .April 20, 1950, it is recommended that the administration and eon· 

.'trol of the photostat room be placed under the, authority of the'Secre
tary of State, that the Board of ControlRepair Fund Lawbe repealed, 
that funds for the operation ,'of photostat room be' appropriated 88: 
part of the over~all appropriation forthe'operation of the oftiee of the
Secretary of State, and that a single appropriation be made for the 
support of the ;Departmm:tt of Building and Grounds. 

- , 

(1(» SPECIAL !fAX rOB S'OPPOB~ OF ScHOOI.8 AlID 
'UNI'Vlm8llT OF NEVADA . 

". . 

That section 6 of Artiele XI of the Constitution of the State of 
Nevada be amended so as to provide that legislative lroppo~ and main
tenance of 'the University of Nevada and the ~hoola' of the "State -shall 
be by legislative appropriation only, and'elimina~ tber~uirement ofa 
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Special tax. Section 6 of Article XI of the Constitution of the 'State of . 
Nevada reads as follows: . 

SEC. 6. The legislature. shall provide a special tax in adm
.. tion "to the other means provided for the support and niain

tenance of said university and common schools • 

.As originally drawn in 1864, section 6 provided that the LegislatlH-e 
shall provide a special tax of one-half of one mill on the dollar of all 
taxable property in the State, in addition to other support. In 1889, the 
section was amended so as to require a special tax not exceeding two 
~ills on the dollar of·all taxable property in the 'State. In 1938, the 
section was amended to its present form. . .. . 

In 1947, the Nevada ~Legislature passed a new school code, ~nd 
appropriated $3,700,000 for State aid to elementary and high schools 

m accordance with the reqUirem.ants of, the ~.p.portronment formulas 
set forth in the school code. The 1949 Nevada Legislatur~ apprDpriated 
$4,660,300 for thE same purposes. Due to the very larcge amount n~ 
sary, along with. the fact that portions of the property tax were ar
marked by law for other purposes, it wasfoun4 impo~ible to provide 
the entire amount of the State aid in the form of a ,property tax, and 
it was necessary to provide the entire amount by direCt appropriation 
from the General Fund which 'receives its revenues trpm many "Sources; 
but, apparently through oversight, the Legislature did not provide 
even a token tax on proPErty in order to comply .with· the requir~men1B 
of section 6 of Article. XI. 

The 1949 Nevada Legislature amended· the .Iaw relative to 'State 
support for the University of Nevada, and provided that the Univ.ersity 
'shall be supported by direct appropriation from the ~eneral Fund. 
However, in order to comply with the requiremeniB of 'SeCtion 6 of 
Article XI, it also earmarked one· cent of the 'State's share of the 
Property Tax for the use of the University of Nevada. When State. 
departments, institutions, or programs operate on an earmarked por- .. 
tion of the' State Property Tax, the results are two-fold: When prop
erty valuations increase, as they have been doing in late y.ears, the 
tax rate produces more money for th, operation of the departments, 

. institutions, or programs than the Legislature can safely contem
plate, and thereby making their budget meaningless to j~ that extent. 
When property valuations decrease, ,as has happened in a number of , 

. times in the past, the agencies are hamstning in their operations. The . 
State departments, institutions, and programs should then state their . 
needs to the Legislature in the form of properly prepared budgdB and 
proper cushions for emergencies, and, if satisfied, the Legislature can 
directly appropriate in accordance therewith. Almost all of the -State 
departments and agencies are supported at the present time by direct 
appropriation, and the Legis1ature knOWl exactly what it is appro-. 
priating and the agencies know exactly what they are nceivillg. CoD
sequently, it is recomrilended that section 6 of Article XI be amended to 
do away with the requirement for a special tax, and tha~ the 'SChooll 
of the State and the University of Nevada be .given 'State 'SUpport in 
the form of Legislative appropriation only. 



. (11) PBOPDn" ~.A% FOB AID !'O BUBAL SOBOOr.a· .. 
. . . '.. 

That seetion 201 of the 'Seh~l Code as' emended' by. Chapter 259, 
Statutes of Nevada 194'1, be amended .. 88 to provide that State aid 
to rural schools be furnished by direct l~islative appropriation rather 
than by a to: on property. This recommendation is based on the same 
premises as'the previous recommendation, except that no constitutional 
question is involved. Section 201 should be amended, 'SO as to provide 
tliat State aid to rural schools be furnished by, direetlegislative appro
priation in aceordanee with need demonstrated by properlypi-epared 
budgets...' . . . 

(12).SA.LAltIBS OF DEPtTl'Y 8OP~mn.w ~' .. 
PtmLIO INSDVCftO!f . .. ___ 

That sections 28 and 23 of the 'School Code be,~ended 80 as to elim
mate the reqliirement that salaries ·01 Deput,- 'Superint'endentsof 

. ' . Public Instruction· shaH be 1ix.ed by the 'State ~oardofEducation. This 
recommendation 18 primarily designed to eliminate a con1lict in tM 
Jaw that would develop if· a bill creating a· State personnel system is 
enacted into law. Such ,8 personnel system. CQntaiDs provision for 'uni-

. form salary cl~eatio~ and the salaries of J:>eputy"Superintendents. 
of ~blic Instruction should be determined by 8 scientific and uniform 
pay plan promulgated by.a department of perSonnel, in theume man
ner a8 'all other State employees. There are other rammeatioDS to this, 
situation· &lso~ By law, the 1949 Legislature deSnitely set the ulary of 
the office deputy at $3,900 per year. The 1949 Legislature appropriated 
sufBeient money from the. Distributive School· Fund to pro~d~ similar 
salaries for field deputieS;altbough it did· not speciBeaUy determine 

. their salaries. Under the provisions: of section 201; the Board of Educa..: 

... ponauthorized field deputies to receive salaries of $4;'500 a yar, which 
constitute raises of $'600 per year. The $600 dilference between th~ 
$8,900 appropriated by the Legislature and the ",500. authorized W. 
the Board of Education is being paid direetly out of the' Distn"butiTe . 
SChool Fund . without the Legislature baVing appropriated such aD 
additional sum. Conseql,lently,the o1Bce depot," is ~ a .sa111'1' 
of $6OQ a year less than the salaries paid' 1ieId deputies.·. This isa 
depl~r.abJe situation in mey ways; legislative intent is being violated, '. 
and peopl~ doingapproximate17 the same type pf work are not hem, 

. paid the same saIariea. . 

(lS)8UPEltVISIOX A.PnoPlUAIfIOR'8 nOM !'JIB 
.. DISnD1J!l:lVB SCHOOL laUD . .'. 

That section 1:1 of theSebool eooe,·.providing for·the comPensation 
and . expenses of . Deputy Superintendents of Public Instrttetion, be 
amended so 88 to provide. that their salaries and expeilses mall be Paid 

.... by legislative appropriation from the General Fund rather than kom 
. the Distributive School FUnd.. While· a small portion, of· the rev~nues· 

t.o the Distributive School Fund are in the form. of inten!st On -school,· 
. land contracts and on bonds, by far the larce::portion is. in the . 
.. ,form of· legislative,. appropriation from ~ . 'Fund.. The Dis-

tributive SehoolFund is primarily. intended II ai fund from which 
State apportionments to the elementary~ooIs of Nevada em be made. 
Consequently, w~ the Legislature approDriaW Immtlta ~-~ 
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Fund to the Distributive School Fund, and then reappropriates from 
the Distributive School Fund, there is a duplication of appropriations 
which serves no useful purpose. At the present time, part of the BUp
port for the Department of Education is provided by legislative appro
priation from the General Fund, and part provided by legislative 
appropriation from the Distributive School Fund. All ph81WS of the. 
operations of the Department of Education should be supported.by 
direct appropriation from the "General Fund. Years ago the Distl-ibu-
. tive School Fund would receive support from' ~ earmarked property 
tax, arid in those times it was cominonpractiee for the Department of 
Education to request that the Legislature appropriate for eertain' 
phases of their operations from the Distributive 'School Fund' on the 
theory that such appropriations would be easier to obtain since they 
would ~ot be subject to the squeeze that ~ways develops on the General 
li!t:nd. How~ver, at the p:resent time, this situation has disappeared 
because the Distributive School Fund is itself supported almost com-
pletely by appropriation from the General Fund. . 

(14) DA VEL APPROFBIATION8 FROM: TlIB 
DIS'l'RmU1'IVE SOHOOL FOIm 

That section 14 of the School Code be amended 'SO as to provide that 
travel expenses of the Board of Education shall be provided by legiB
lath"e appropriation from the General 'Fund rather than from the 
Distributive School Fund. 'This recommendation is' baSed upon the 
same premises as the previous. recommendation; the Board of Educ&
tion is. a part of the Department of Education, and its travel expenses 
shotild be provided by legislative appropriation from the General Fund 
in the s~e way that support for the rest of the department is provided. 

. (15) SOHOOL RE~EAROHAPPROPRlATION8 l'ROJI . 
DISTRIBUTIVE SOHOOL FUND 

That sections 180 and 183 of the School Code be amended 80 as to . 
provide that money for school research shall be provided by legislative 
appropriation from the General Fund rather than from the D~bu-

. tive School Fund. This recommendation is based upon the same prem
ises as the two previous recommendations; school research is just .. 
one phase of the' operations of the Department of Education. As a . . 
matter of fact, for some time this appropriation has been used to. pay 
the salary of a stenographer in the department who does a great deal ' 
of other work besides school research. 

(16) SOHOOL LUNCH APF:&OPBIA'l'ION FROM: !'lIB 
DISTRIB"Oi'IVE SOHOOL 1 OND 

That section 7 of the law providing for the establishment of «hool 
lunch programs in public schools. be amended so as to provide that 
funds for the administration of the program shall be provided by legis
lath·e appropriation from the General Fund rather than from the Dis
tributive Scbool Fund. This recommendation is based uponthe~e 
premises as the three previous recommendations; the ~hoollunch pro
gram'is· a pbase of the· operations of the Department of Education, and 
should be supported by legislative appropriation from the' General 
Fund. in the same manner that Support is provided for the r.est o~ .the 
departInent. " 
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(1'7) S~A'l"B AtrfOMO:BILB rOOL , 

That study and consideration be.given to the fasibility and desir- . 
ability of the creation of a State automobile pool for the use of .elected 
and appointed officials and employees of the State of Nevada,. with 
improved controls o~er the use ofState-owned automobiles. Legislative 
Counsel Bureau Bulle~No. 12 entitled "A Survey of State-owned 
Automobiles in Nevada," contains information on automobiles owned 
by the State of Nevada. It is recommended that the 1951 Legislature 
give attention and studt to tbesurvey and the recommendations ~n- .. 
tained therein. 

(18) Ol1T..()r-8~A'f'S TRAVEL 

That the Board· of Examiners rescind that certain regulation r.equir
ing that officers an~ employees of the various 'State departmeJlQ and 
agencies obtain the prior consent of the Board.- of-Examinere. for out
of-State travel, and ~ereby eliminate 8 routine prooedure that ·involves 
time and trouble, and bas little practical value. Contrary to popular 
opinion, this is not a matter of law. It appears that manyy~ars ago a 
Board of Examiners promulgated wdl a rule and regulatiollt and 
·the practice of obtaining the consent of the Board of Examiners for· 
out-of-State travel has been continued for years, even though there .is 
no evidence that the rule has been promUlgated by the -pr-esent. Boam 
of Exazn.ineJ;'8. . It seems generally agreed that a rule or r~lation 
promulgated by.a board many years ago would not be in full force 
and effect unless readopted by the pres~t board. . 

Permission for out-of-State travel is given in a very routine manner 
by the Board of Examiners. A State official' who desires to make an 
o1i~f-State trip merely types abt:ief letter to the board explaining 
the nature of the trip, and leaves space at the bottom of the letter for 

. the signatures o~ at least two of the three-man board. The letter is 
. then presented individually to the board members in their own offices, 
and the letter is signed \).1 the various. board members in almost e'·~ry 
c8.se immediately upon pl'esentation and ina. very routinemalmel" . 
.AB a matter of. faet, it is quite common for -State ofiicials and anployees 
to present'the request for permission for out-of-State trav.el to the 
Board of Examiners after the trip isJ;Dade. .Analysis of this matter 
indicates that it is impossible to determine the need or necessity. for 
an out-of-State· trip .unless there is extremely intimate knowledge-·-of 
all the facts surrounding the matter. mother· words, in a majority 
of cases the officer or employee only has the information, the membe1'8 
of the Board of -Examiners do not have the tim.o to make a detailed 
examination, and- they are almost invariably· forced -to take the word 
of the applicant for permission. The post-audit examination of~laims 
made by the Legislative Auditor for the 1isca1 year 1949-1950 indfu~ 
that $25,683.83 was expended during that year for -o:ut-of-'State tTavel 
by State officers and employees. Details may be obtained in the ot1ice 
of the Legislative Counsel Bureau. 

. -
. (19) DAVllL BEtM:BVB.Sm.anft . _. 

TJiat the wording of section 2 of· the law authorizing the payment of 
travel reimbursement to variOllB oftieen and ~mployees be .expan8ed 
to include the o:fticers and employees of all boarcls;-eommissions, depart . 
.......... " OD~P;M_ and institutioDS, irr.espeetive 01 the SOUJ1Ce8 of then 
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funds, and' thereby achieve uniformity and eeonomy in trav~1 reim-' 
bursement that would rebound to the benefit of the "UepartmenUJ and 
their employees alike •. A great many of the Iawsgov.erning··the opeN
tion of various boards and agencies have their own wording on the 
amount of travel reimbursement or on the conditions under which 
travel reimbursement may be paid to members of the board or employ
ees. For instance, each member of the Board of Medical Examinen 
may receive ''traveling expenses· going --to 'and coming from the meet
ings of the board." The 1949 Legislature r.e-enacted l1eCtion 2. with, 
amendments, and while itia a settled legal principle that in ~ .of 
contlict of laws, the law of latest enactment will pr.evail, it is". com
mon occurrence for various boards and ag..encies to' present tftTel 
chums for the disbursement of funds in the 'State tzeawry" that may 
be in accordance with the provisions in their own laws, but violatetbe_ 
provisions of section 2. As a..1Jlatter of feet, die pr.esent law author1&
ing payment of travel reimbursements to various officers and employ.ees·· 
has wording making its provisions applicable to all -State employ,.ees 
"required to file claims with the 'State Board of Examiners for allow
anceand approval" But the cateh is that,some of the boards and 
agencies do not consider thems~v.es "State boards or agencies, but at 
the most merely as quasi "'State boards or agencies, and hence, tllat 
,section 2 is not applicable to·t.hem. This theory is based uPon a..certain 
. Supreme Court decision that defines a quasi -State agency as one who 
r.eeeives its funds from only a segment of the taxpayers in the 'State. 
It appears that all boards and agencies existing by authority:of law, 
and having their funds on deposit in the State Treasury-should operate 
in a uniform manner, be subjeet to the same .controls, and recei~ the 
same travel reimbursement. It appears that aU of them wottld save 
money if the provisions of section 2 were applied, and it appears'that 
all board members and employees operating by autho~ity of law-should -
be treated alike. ". , 

(20) APPROPRIATIONS rOB BUILDINGS·Aim GBOlJNDil' _ 

. That the Department of Buildings ~d' Grounds be suPpOrted by. 
single legislative appropriation, ,on a· budget basis, located in the Gen
eral Appropriation Act, instead of by two legislative appropriatioDB 
as heretofore, and that the law crating the Board of Control Repair 
Fund be repealed. Some discussion of this matter may be found unier 
recommendation No.9 above. Prior to July 1, 1949, the Eoard -of 
Control was custodian of State buildings and .grounds by law" and two 
funds were available to the Board for, the maintenance and r.epairof 
buildings and·grounds, naniely, the appropriated fund, and the Bow 
of Control Repair Fun~ which was maintained bya one-half cent 
property'tax. .. The Board of Control Repair Fund was' created by 
legislative enactment in 1941 for the purpose of repairing and keepin&' 
in repair various "State buildings. . The 1949 LegiSlatureremoVM. 
Board of Control from the custody of State Buildings and Grounds, . 

. and created a Department of Buildings and Grounds, with a superin-' 
tendent 'appointed. by the Governor, in an" dort to define duties .~ 
eliminate divided authority and responsibility, and to achie!.e tuB-time 
and expert supervision of the 'State buildings and poun~ "·As"~, 
inallydrawn, the bill repealed the Board of Control Repall" Fund La" 
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because of the desirability of· supporting tbeDepartJileltof Buildings 
and Grounds by oile direct appropriation on the budget basis~ Hew-

, ever, the 1949 Legislature passed the General Appropriation Law,1int, 
and amended the Board of Control Repair Fund Law, placing said 
fund on a direct appropriation basis. This left two appropriated ~ds . 
for the maintenance and repair of buildings and.grounda. ·This made 
it necessary to change the new buildings and -grounds bill and make 
Board of Control funds available to the new department. TheBoard 
of Control Repair Fund· Law should be repealed, and·thus enable the 
new Department of Buildings and Grounds. ro be maintained bv a 
smgleappropriation. . .. 

(21) PERCEN'l'AGB OF COLLECTIONS rOB ADMINlS'l'RAUOlf __ 
. '. " GA.lrIELING ~AX ',. 

- That section 10(f) ei the Nevada Gambling Law be amendMsO 8B to 
elimlnate the provision tDat 5pereent of the e011ootions shall be avall
able to meet the cost of the administration of the Act, and that funds , 
for-the administration. of the Act shall be provided by direet legislative 
appropriation from the General Fund, upon presentation of bucig.ets in 
the manner required by law. 'Good ~overnment and sound 1inanciai ' 
practice demands that the Legislature aercise superrision OVer the·' 
expenditures of as many State agenci~ as possible. While the State 

. Budget Act of 1949 requires that the Nevada Tax Commission submit 
budgets. to the Legislature for the various phases of their biennial 
operations, and that their expenditures be in accordance with ,;ncb 
budgets as approved by the Legislature, it is r~ommended that all 
collections under the Nevada Gambling Law rev,ert entirely to the 
General Fund, and that funds for the administration of the Act -,;hall 
be provided.by direct leglsIative appropriation from the General Fund. 
'It appears desirable that the cost of the administration and collection 
of the' gambling tax should be handled in the same ·manner as the 
cost of administratiop and collection of the cigarette tax and the liquor 
tax, which were placed on a direct appropriatioD:basis in'1949 on a 
'level with all other State deJ>artments and agencies. .. .. . 

(22) 'PERCENTAGB '01' COLLECTIOnrOBADMINISDAftOX-
MOTOB VEmCLB rum. ~AX· . 

That sections 6570.03' and 65'10.09, Nevada Compiled Laws, 1931:..., 
, 1941 Supplement, being sections 8 and 9 of the Motor Vehicle Fuel 

Tax Law, be amended so as to eliminate the provision that, 5 'percent of 
the collections shall, be available to meet tbecost of administration of 
this Act, and that funds for the administration of the pr~vision.S {)f 

. tbisActshall be provided by direct legislative appropriation from the 
Highway Fund, upon presentation of budgets in the manner r.equir.ed 
by law. This recommendation is based upon the same premises, as the 
previous recommendation; the oDly dUferenee is .that the legislative 
appropriation must be made from the Highway Fund; as was done by 
the 1949 Legislature when it appropriated from the Higbway Fund 
for the· administration of the various divisions consolidated under the 
authority of the'Public Service Commission by the Motor Vehicle Con
solidation Law. ' 
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(28) PEROEnAGE or OOLLEOTIONS FOB AD:MINlSDATIO.
'USBD rum, ~AX 

4:7 " 

That section 6570.42" Nevada Compiled Laws, 1931-19USuppJ.e.. 
ment, being section 23 of the Used. Fuel Tax Law, be amended so 88 to 
eliminate the provision that 5 percent of the collections shall be avail
able to meet the cost of administration of the Act, and that funds for 
the administration of provisions of this Act shall be provided by dir«1; 
legislative appropriation from the Highway Fund, upon the presenta
tion of budgets in the manner required,by law., The recommendation is 
based upon the same premises. as' the two previous recommendatioDB; 
the legislative appropriation niuat be made from the Highway Fund, 
since section 5 of Article IX of the Constitution provides that the,pro
ceeds from motor vehicle licenses and taxes from motor vehicle fuel 
shall be used exclusively for the construction, maintenance, and admin- _ 
i~..rati()n of highways. . . -' 

(24) DAltMARXING A PORTION or COLLDOTIONS 1'0. 
ADMINISTRATION-MOTOB v:cmCLE BEGIBmArIOlf 

That section 30 of the Motor Vehicle Registration Law and section 
10 of chapter 133, Statutes of Nevada 1949, the latter providing for 
the consolidation of adminiStration of State highway: revenue produc
ing Acts, be amended so as to eliminate the earmarking of 50 cents for 

, each motor vehicle registration ~or the administrative expense of the . 
Motor ' Vehicle Division, and that funds, for the entire administration 
of the provisions of the 'Act. on consolidation of administration of "State 
highway revenue producting Acts be provided. only bydir.ect legislative 
appropriation froin the Highway Fund, OD presentation of budgets in 
the manner provided. by law. ' While this method of earmar1Qng a por
tion of revenues collected for administrative, expenses, is slightly dif
ferent from the percentage methOd, this recommendation is based upon 
the same premises as the three previous recommendations. The entire 
cost of administration of the Motor Vehicle Consolidation Law should 
be provided. by direct legislative appropriation from the Highway 
Fund, said, procedure enabling the ~islature to exercise muimum 
supervision over. the. expenditures of· the several divisions under the 
authority of the Public Service Commission, and 'Still complying with 
provisions of section 5 Article IX of the Constitution, which provides 

, that the proceeds for motor vehicle licenses shall be used, exclusively 
for the construction, maintenance, and administration ofhighwaya..' 

(25) S'UP:cBINTDNDEN'l 01' THB NEVADA mGBWAY PADOL 

That sections 5, 6, and 10 of ,chapter 133, 'Statutes of Nevada 1949, 
known as the consolidation of administration of State Highway Reve
nue producing Acts be amended so as to provide for a superintendent of 
the Nevada Highway Patrol who shall also be ex. omcio 'superintendent, 
of the Nevada State Poliee, with a commensurate salary. When the 
1949 Legislature enacted the Motor . Vehicle Co~lidation Law, it 
combined. the membership of the Nevada State Poliee,' theinspecton 
of the Public Service Commission, and used fuel tax inspectol'l into a· 
new highway patrol for the purpose of combining the enforcemeiit'-of . 
various State highway revenue product~ Acts, and for the ~urpoBe 
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of uniform enforcement of all highway laws, and thus enable the entire ~ 
operation' to be financed by.·the Highway Fund. ·However,· it .was : 
desired to retain some of the ad-v:antages of a ~tatepoliee orga.niu.tio~ . 
such as being able to enforce other laws and apprehend criminals 01 

. of the highways if necessity demand it. Consequently, it was provided 
that the position of superintendent of the Nevada 'State' Police be 
retained at a salary of $4,500 per year to be paid out. of the General 
Fund, that the superintendent be able to. deputize highway patrolmen 
as State policemen, and that the superintendent1)f the N evada'State 
Police be ex officio superintendent of the Nevada Highway Patrol At, 
the same ~ime, the law provided for the position of chief patrolman 
who receives a salary not exceeding $4,200 per year, and who actively 
and .inimediately directs the operations of the Nevada Highway Patrol 
It is obvious that these two jobs are duplications. and 'Sin~ highway 
patrol operations arethe-primary functions of thiS:enforceJDill;t .group, 
and since the chief patrolman is bearing the huge burdenof-supervmon, 
it is recommended that the law be amended 'SO as to designate the dUef 
patrolman as superintendent of the Nevada Highway Patrol' and ex, 
officio superintendent of the Nevada 'State Police, with, a 'Salary of at: 
least $4,500 peryear. The consolidation of these two positions will 'S8ve! 
$4,200 per year,and the superintendent of the Nevada Highway Patrol: 
can handle all duties pertaining to both pak~l and police operations .. 

(26) EI.TMTNATION 01' THB ONE THOUSA.ND DOLLAS 
BA.L.ANCll IN THB CIG.A:&ETnl "lAX Ft11Q) 

That section 11, chapter '52, Statutes of Nevada .1949, ~id. chapter 
being amendatory to the Cigarette Licensing and Revenue Law, be 
amended so as to eliminate the retention of a one thousand dollar bal
ance in the fund' at the time that transfers are made to the 'General 
Fund. The original. purpose of the one thousand. dollar balan-ee 'pro
vision was to ,guarantee that there would be some money in the fund I 
for the purpose of making refunds to tupay:el'8 immediately after ' 
'deposits in the General Fund'if such refunds became necessa.J:'Y. ·How
ever, reven:nes are deposited daily in the fUnds, refunds are never made 
on -short notice and without proper inv.estigation, and the retention of . 
the one thousan~ d0l!ar bklance merely era-sr. a bookkeeping problem ' 
and such retentIOn 18 unnecessary. Under the present law, the .one 
thousand dollar balance is retained apart from the General Fund, when 
it should be in the General Fund and availablef-Qr legislative appro
priation, and to. meet, the general, expenses ofgoTernmen~ instead of 
remaining" idle in, the Cigarette Tax Fund.' . " " , 

(27) EIJMTNA"llON or .!'HE TmmB !'HOUSAND DOTJ,A.B 
. B.AL.ANCB IN TJD: LlQ~O:& TAX FUND 

That section~l, chapter '55, Statutes of Nevada· 1949, '"Said chapter 
being amendatory to ,the Liquor Licensing and I,tevenv.e Law, be' 
amended so as to eliminate .the three thou'Sand dollar balance in the ' 
fund at the time. that tranifers are made to the General Fund. This 

'reconmiendatiop. is based' upon the same premises as the ~vioU8 
recommendation. 
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(28) APPROPRIATIONS FOB THE .Jl1NIOB LIVESTOCK SHOW 

That sections 8 and 9 of the Act creating the Junior Liv.estock 
Show Board be amended so as to provide that legislative appropria
tions for the Junior J.Jivestock Show shall be expended on a fiscal 
year basis and shall revert at the end of each biennium.' At the 
present time, the wording of the above sections is such as to make 
appropriations available on a calendar year basis, which may violate 
section 1 of Article IX of the Constitution of the 'State of Nevada 
which requires that the fisc~ year shall commence on the first day, 
of July of each year. ' The appropriation for the Junior Livestock 
Show should be made on 'a 1iscal year basis in the same manner' that' 
they are made for all other State departments, institutions, and 
agencies. The making of appropriations on a fiscal year basis would 
aid in the compilation of financial statements relative to the Junior 
Livestock ],how on a :fisesi year basis, and make the whole thing 
uniform with statements submitted by other departments and agencies 
in the government. The principle of reversion at the end of each 
biennium is a sound and standard procedure in this State. It means 
tighter legislative control of the purse strings, and eliminates oon
fusion as to the amount of money ~vailabl~ for expenditure during 
a given biennium. 

(29) FEES TROM COMMISSIONED ABSTRACTEBS 

That section 1454, Nevada Compiled Laws 1929, be amended 'So as 
to provide that fees from commissioned abstracters be paid into the 
General Fund instead of into the State Library Fund. The 1949 
Nevada Legislature passed a number of laws resolving the confusion 
surrounding the deposit of various fees and collections. It passed 
a number of laws providing that the various fees and collections mtall 
all go into the General Fund, and that' the Nevada "State Library 
shall be supported by direct appropriation from the General Fund 
only, which is as it should be. Through an oversight, it waS neglected 
to amend the law relative to fees from commissioned abstracters, 'BO 
as to pro~de that such fees shall go into the General Fund on a uni
form basis with all other fees and collections., While fees from com
missioned abstracters are very small each, year, the inconsistency in 
the law should be eliminated, and the fees should go into the General 
Fund in the same manner as other fees and colleetioDB. 

(SO) COUN'lY DELINQUENOIES IN' TAX SE'1'1'LEJrIENft 

That section 6532, Nevada Compiled Laws '1929, be amended 1;0 as 
to provide a penalty of 1 percent for county delinquencies in the, 
periodical tax settlements to the office of the State Controller and 
State Treasurer for the use and benefit of the State. At the present 
time, county delinquencies cause bookkeeping delays, and time and 
money is expended in efforts to bring the tax settlements up to date. 
A small penalty might have a salutary effect, and might cover the 
expenses of pursuing the baCk settlements. " 

, ., . (81) E~'CHEAT OF ESTATES . 

That sectionS 7530.06' an 9882.315, Nevada Compiled Laws, 1931-
1941 Supplement" be ame ded ® as to provide that eStates 'Shall 

[ 
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permanently escheat to the State within a period ~f six years after 
judgment instead of 10 years. The 10-year period represents a very 
long period of time over which the State Controller must record these 
accounts before reverting them to the Permanent School Fund. It 
appears that six years would be an adequate period of time to determine 
the escheat, and besides, the six-y.ear period would oonfonn to the 
six-year limit provided by the statute of limitations on actions upon 
judgments or decrees of any court. . 

(32) lrIEN'l'AL HOSPITAL BUILDING l'tJND 

That legislation be enacted reverting the $1,040.50 balance r-emaining 
in the Mental Hospital Building Fund to the post-War Reserve ~und, 
since the construction author~ by the 1947 Legislatul"e haS been 
completed, unless the 1951 Legislature authorizes additional constr'OO
tion at the institution. Sums standing idle in funds such as this invite 
expenditures for purposes that may not be authorized by the act of 

. appropriation. After construction is completed, the remaining balance· 
should revert to the funds from which the original. appropriation was 
made, unless additional construction is authorized~' 

(33) INSURANCE :&EOOVEBY FUNDs 
That legislation be enacted reverting to the' General Fund the 

small balances remaining in the Mental H{)spital Fire Insurance 
Recovery Fund, and the Agricultural Society Fire Insurance Recovery 
Fund. This. recommendation is based. upon the same premises as the 
previous recommendation; there should be a minimum number of idle 
balances in the State treasury, and "'Such moneys should revert to those 
funds that are available for legislative appropriations and to meet the 
various expenses of government . 

. (M) INDUSTRIAL IN'S'OBANOE CONnUB'O'lIONS 

That section 77 {d) of chapter 168, 'Statutes of Nevada 1947, blown 
as the Nevada Industrial Insurance Act, be amended 'SO as to provide 
that each State department, agency, and institution shall pay indus
trial insurance out of its own fun.lis, whether appropriated or other
wise, on claims payable directly to the Nevada Industrial Commission, 
and thereby eliminate the blanket appropriation for the purpose in. the 
General Appropriation Act. The blanket appropriation in the Gen
eral Appropriation Act is' designed to pay the industrial insurance 
contributions to the Nevada Industrial Commission from the various 
State departments, institutions, and agencies. that ar~ ~upported by 
General Fund Appropriations. Other departments and agencies pay 
their own contribtions from their own separate, earmarked, or -con
tinuing funds. This results in a disjointed system; the Nevada Indus
trial Commission directly contacts the State departments and agencies 
that pay from their own funds, but in the case of agencies supported 
by General Fund appropriations it has no direct ~ontaet with them, ! 

and must work out the proposition with the 'State Controller. Two 
weeks out of each year ar~ devoted by the Deputy 'State Controller 
to the working out of the industrial iIlSUi"ance ·contributions from the 
General Fund agencies. He should be r.eliev.ed of this duty, and the 
General Fund agencies should do their own work on this matter. The 
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Nevada Industrial Commission has indicated that it prefers to contact 
each State department and agency separately and directly. It is also 
to be noted that .good cost-accounting analysis of the various State 
departments and agencies demands that each one pay its own contri
butions, and that such expenditures be charged against their own 
operations. 

(35) JUlTIBEMEN'f CONDmtJ"TION8 

That section 12 (a) of chapter 124, Statutes of Nevada 194:9, aid 
chapter being amendatory to the Public Employees' Retirement Act, 
be amended so as to provide that .employers' contributions shall be paid· 
by each State department, agency, and institution out of its own 
funds, whether appropriated or otherwise, on funds payable dir.ectly 
to the Public Employees' Retirement Board, and thereby eliminate 
the blanket appropriation for the puryose in the General Appropria
tion Act. This recommendation is-hased upon the same premises &8 

the previous recommendatiOn. The Public Employ~1 Retirement 
Board has indicated that it would prefer to contact each ·State' depart
ment and agency separately and directly for retirement contributions. 

(36) GENIlBAL APPROPRIATION A~ 

That the General Appropriation Act be the last :measure ·passed 
by the Legislature for the session, and that it contain all appropria
tions for all purposes from all sources, and thereby enable legislators 
and the people to obtain an over-all view of the cost of the proposed 
spending programs. Of the total number of laws enacted by the 1949 
Nevada Legislature, two-thirds were enacted after the General Appro-

. priation Act was passed, resulting in considerable confusion in the 
State government. For instance, as previously discussed in Recom
mendations Nos. 9 and 20, this resulted in continuance of the Board 
of Control· Repair Fund, with two appropriations for the operations of 
the Department of Buildings and Grounds, and continuing the,divided 
operations in the photostat room.. As another example, the 1949 Legi$
lature appropriated sufficient money in the Genel"al Appropriation 
Act for the salaries of the State Bank Examiner and two deputy ba·nk 
examiners 'under the old· law designating the Bank Examiner as ex 
officio State Auditor. Afterwards, the 1949 Legislatur.e abolisOOd the 
position of State Auditor and created the position of Legislative Audi
tor, and it was necessary to appropriate money for the -mlary of the 
Legislative Auditor without being able to reduce the salal'Y budget for 
the office of the Bank Examiner by the amount of salary of one deputy,. 
since the General Appropriation Act had already been signed into law. 
The result was that the Bank Examiner has more money in his salary 
budget for this biennium than he needs, but, being a .good public 
servant, he is not spending more than he needs, a,nd the unspent balance . 
will rev.ert at the end of the current biennium. ·The point is, this is 
not good appropriation procedure; there is no guarantee that public 
employees will always be so conscientious in the future. The gtate 
Budget Act of 1949 provides that the proposed budg.et bill be printed 
in the executive budget document, and it ~n be chang.ed and discussed 
by the finance committees of the houses without actual introduction in 
the Legislature until near the end of the session, when some semblance 
of agreement on the appropriations may be reached. This procedure 
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will eliminate the very cumbersome amendment prOcedure -that has 
always been necessary in the past because the bill was introduced in its I 

very preliminary form. While an omnibus appropriation measure has 
not worked well in the Congr.ess of the United States, due to the huge 

. number and size of the appropriations, it is very feasible and·desirable 
in an operation of the size that exists in the State of Nevada. If the 
actual introduction of the bill is delayed' until near· the .end of the 
session, it would be a very simple matter for the Director oftheBud~t, 
or other officials concerned with 'State' finances, to get all the 1ie;ired 
appropriations into the General Appropriation Act.· ,. . 

, (37) AUTOMOBILE rOB THE GOVERNOB'8 OITICB , 

That sufficient funds be appropriated to th~ equipment budget for 
the office of the Governor so as to enable the purcha'Se of an automobil~ 
for the Governor, .and that a certain Lincolnseilan \>e-.obtained .from 
The Department of Highways for this purpose at trade-in value. As 
indicated in Legislative Counsel Bureau Bulletin No. 12, entitled. "A 
Survey of State-Owned Automobiles in Nevada;" it is cheaper for thel 
State to provide an automobile for any 'State oftieer or .employee who 1 
travels in excess of 14,000 miles per year 'on ,State business. Tbe Gover .. ' 
nor should have an automobile commensUrate with the dignity and 
duties of his position. It is to be noted that if a 'State automobile pool' 
is created it may not be necessary to have a 'Special 'Car for the Gover
nor; he could use the automobile ,of his choice from the automobile 
pool as needed. ' ", . 

(38) EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT ~O THE GOVEBNOB 

" 

That section . 20 of the State Budget Act, passed by the 1949 Ne"ada 
, Legislature and authorizing the Director of Budget to 'SerVe as .execu~ 

tive 8$Sistant to the Governor, be repealed; that the 'functions otthe 
pri~ate secretary to the Governor be eXpantUd to inclwie thO'Se of 
executive assistant, and that sufficient funds be appropriated to provide , 

,one extra stenographer in the office of the Gov,ernor. "Section 20 reads ' 
as follows: 

SEC. 20. The ~overnor shall, at his discretion, have the 
power and authority to delegate to the dir.ector oftbebudg:et 
various functional duties of the governor's office. The director 
may be authorized to represent the governor at board m,eet
ings~ to sign various official papers and documents in the name 
of the govel"1:lor, to give assitanee to the .governor in the per
formance of duties, authorized by law and the constitutiQn. . 
and to generally aid the governor in superVising andimprov
ing the adininistrative organization of the government· of 
Nevada. ' 

It appearS that the primary intent of the "State Budget Act of 194:9 
was to create an improved system of budget eontrol in the "State gov
ernment, and to provide a director of the budget who, would devote 
. almost all of~his time to budget control and pre-audit "examination of· 

, claims for the Board of E:xaminers~ .All of this work coImtitutes a full- ' 
time job,· and budget 'Control and pre-audit e:xaminatio~ of -claims . 
suffers in direct proportion to the amoUnt of time a dif.ectorof the t 

. budget devotes to duties' as executive assistant to the Governor. It is 
very .easy for the Dir~ctor .of .the Budg~t to hecome nothing more than . 
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executive assistant to the Governor. The old 1865 law authorizing the 
Governor to appoint a private secretary appears. to be designed to 
create an executive assistant to the Governor, although the wording 
is brief and the title is different from modern conceptions of the posi
tion. It is recommended that a new. law be enacted expanding the 
functions of the private secretary to include those of .executive a'SSist
ant. There is no doubt that a huge mass of business goes through the 
Governor's office, and that the present staff is insufficient in size to 
handle the job properly. Sufficient funds should be appropriated in 
the salary budget of the Governor's office to provide necessary clerical 
and stenographic assistance. 

(89) MEMBERSHIP OF THE STATE PLANNIING BOABD' 

That the State Engineer and theSt8teHighway Engineer ber~lieved 
of their duties as members of the State Planning Board, and that the 
membership of the State Planning Board be reduced from 11 to 9 
thereby, since these two officials are heavily overloaded with the work 
of their own departments. 

(40) SALARIES OF EMPLOYEE~ OF THB STATE PLAN"NING BOAJU) 

That the law creating the State Planning Board be amended so. as 
to provide that the salaries of the secertary and office employees of 
the Planning Board be paid only from funds appropriated to the 
planning board. Sections 4 and 5 of the Act creating the State Plan-
ning Board read in part as follows: . 

SEC. 5. • •• The board may appoint sU'ch technical and 
clerical assistance and make such other expenditures as may be 
necessary to carry into effect the purposes of their acts. All 
expenditures made by the board, however, shall be within the 
limits of the appropriation provided for the U'Se of the board, 
or as hereinafter provided from funds appropriated by the 
legislature for construction work or major repairs •. 

SEC. 5. • ... The cost of supervision and inspection shall 
be a charge against the appropriation or appropriations made 
by the legislature for' said building or buildings. • • • . 

It is recommended that the reader examine the Legislative Auditor's 
. audit report of the appropriated fund on the Nevada State Planning 
Board, and building project funds of the Nevada 'State Planning Board. 
The 1947 Nevada Legislature appropriated $10,000 for the support 
of the Planning Board, the Planning Board requested $15,000 in 194:9, 
but the 1949 Legislature appropriated only $5,000 for the support of 
the Planning Board. On the authority of the chairman and the secre
tary, claims are drawn on the appropriated fund for operating expenses 
of the Planning Board, and on building project funds appropriated 
or created by the Legislatwe to finance various construction ·projects. 
In other words, these various funds are under the .control of the State 
Planning Board, or more specifically, are under the control of the 
chairman and the secretary. Quoting from the Legislative Auditor's 
audit report of the appropriated fund of the Nevada State Planning 
Board as follows: . 

It will be noted on the statement submitted herewith. that 
the balance as of July 1, 1948, was augmented bytransf.en 
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from the Mental Hospital Building Fund and 'from the Prison 
Building Fund, to be used for Planning, Board _~ry' pay
ments. On the claims drawn in favor of the Planning Board, 
the following explanation appears: 

'For salary payments' to the technician and stenogn.pher 
erroneously charg.ed to the Plannjng Board Fund.' These 
amounts are included in amounts-shown as ~alary Payments 
-Planning Board' on statements of receipts and· disburse
ments of the above-mentioned building project nindE. The' 
latter statementS are incorporated. in an audit r..eport on 
Planning .Board building projects, and 'Specifie refer..enee to 
the payment of }>laDDing Board salaries from building .project . 
~ds is made in that report. . . 

The'Legislative Auditor's report indieau.-s that,'$1,260.59 was 1rans
ferrej--from the Mental. Hospital Building Fund, and '''$1,000 from the 
Prison Building Fund during the &cal year 1948-1949. -Said amountS 
were used for salary paymentS to a stenograph~, and the technician, 
who later became the secretary of the Board. . .. 
, Quoting from the Legislative' Auditor's' audit report of bu.ilding! 

project funds of the "State Planning Board, as follows: 
The follo~ tabulation $ows office salaries of fie Plan-

ning Board charged to building projects: , 
Prison Building' Fmid-._._. . __ ._ .. _ .. __ 18,816.M 
SUperintendent's residence. 

Nevada 'State Hospital..-:.. .. _____ .. __ 45.00 
Nevada State Hospital Building Fund.-___ 6,806.93 TotaL.-__ • ___ ..... __ ~. __ .. ____ . _____ "$9,668.21 

The law states that, <supervision and inspections' is ~e;: 
able to the. various, building projeCts. Insp.eetors'. salaries. 
hav~ been Charged to the illiferent projects, which is proper. 
But whether administn.tive expenses wch as otfice salaries of 
the Plannjng Board can be comid.er.ed 'supervision' in a "Strict 
sense, is problematieal~ , 

During the fiscal year 1949~1950, $1,946.85 was .expended from tke : 
Prison Building Fund for salaries o~ the seer.etary and stenograpb.er~ : 
and $888.25 WI;l$ expended hom the State Oftice Building Fund f-or 
their salaries. In other words, although the 1949 Nevada Legislature . 
reduCed the 'appropriation of the State Plannhlg Board, 1'h! legislative' 
intent was circm;nvented by expending money trom building pro~t 
funds under the control of the Planning Board for o11ice "S8lariesfor 
the secretary and stenographer. This may be in ,violation of the provi
sions of seetion 4: which require that "all expPJ1djtures made by the 
board, however,. shall be within the limits of the appropriation provided 
for the use of the' board, • • •. " These cl~ims should have been stopped 
by the Board of Examiners, the Budget Dmector, and the'"'St&te Con
troller. In addition, the post-audit eI8mination of claims issued by '-

, the ·chairman' and se-cretary of the Planning B1)ard reveals that forsom.e 
time the secretary was paid $40 per mOnth out of the Planning Board 
appropriated fund tor rental of his own automobile,. appaz.ently to 
circumvent the law on travel allowances for 'State .employ.ees which 
provides that 'State .employees may ~ive trav.eJ. allowanees not .exceed-
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ing seven and one-nalf cents per mile. This was eventually stopped by 
the Director of the Budget in his operations as clerk of the Board of 
Examiners on the authority of an Attorney General's opfnion. Attempts 
were then made to issue claims for travel reimbursement to the secr..e
tary for the use of his car between Reno and the Nevada State Prison, 
two miles beyond Carson City, but these claims were not allowed 
because they had the semblance of being a commuting reimbursement, 
such claims having long been refused· payment by the Board of Exam
iners and the Controller. The secretary of the State Planning Board 
is also ex officio surplus property purchasing agent for the Board of 
Control, and~. such be. may expend funds from the- B6ardof Control 
Surplus Property Revolving Fund. On several occasions, the 'Secretary 
claimed reimbursement from the Surplus Property Revolving Fund 
in theamou~t of $40 for "handling charges" which appear to resemble 
the reimbursement made for relLW <&f- the Dodg'e -sedan. 'Such reim
bursements in lieu of travel reimbursements appear to violate the law 
authorizing travel reimbursement on the basis of "Seven and. one-half 
cents per mile: Additional details may be obtained in the oftice of the 
Legislative Counsel Bureau. . 

(41) BOAltD OF PltIN'.rIN'G CON'l'BOL 

That sections 7495, 7496, 7500, and 7503, Nevada Compiled Laws 
1929, be a~nded .or repealed so as to abolish the Board of Printing 
Control and tr,ansfer its functions to the Superintendent of 'State 
Printing. The Board of Printing Control is composed of the'Super
intendent of State Printing, the Secretary 6f 'State, and the 'State 
Controller. The permission of' the Board of Printing Control is 
required by law in order tPat a 'State department, in~titution, or 
agency may have printing done elsewhere than at the State Printing 
Office. This appears to be the sole function of the. board, and invariably, 
if the Superintendent of State Printing is willing that lIuch printing 
be done elsewhere, the board gives its consent. In other words, the 
Superintendent of State Printing actually decides the matter anyway, 
in view of the work load, etc., at the printing office. This ex .ofticio 
board appears -qnnecessary. Boards that are not operating,or not 
serving a particularly useful purpose, should be eliminated in ~rder 
to gradually eliminate the loose ends of the governmental -structur.e. 

(42) BOABJ) OF IRRIGA.TION 

That the law creating the Board of Irrigation be repealed. The Board 
of Irrigation was created in 1901, and as far as anyone .can remember 
has never functioned. It should be eliminated from the 1!tatutes~ 

. (43) BOARD OF PUBLIcr.t'Y 

That the law creating the Board of Publfuity be repealed .. The 
Board of Publicity was created in 1937, and the members are the Gover
nor, the Highway Engineer, the Superintendent of State Printing, 
and two members appointed by the Governor. The 1937 Legislature 
appropriated $2,500 in order to carry out the purpOses of the Act. 
No further appropriation was made until.1947 when the Legislature 
.appropriated $5,000 to the Board of Publicity for the pUl"pose of show
ing the famous model mine exhibit at the. Utah Centennial Exposition. 
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The board has functioned very little, as is always the ease with boarcD 
or commissions in government serving on a part-time basis without 
pay, and who have no full-time~taff to work on the program. As a 
rule, little is done unless responsibility is clearly placed upon a single, 
full-time officer, and this board might as well be, eliminated from the 
governmental structure. If the Legislature ever decides it wants a pub
licity program,' a Department of Publicity should be crated with Ii 
full-time director in charge, and ~ome money to finance the ~ration. 
At the present tit:ne, the State's only mediums of publicity are the 
"Highways and Parks" mag~ne, and the highway maps issued by 
the Highway Department. The CarSon City Chamber of Commerce 
handles a large volume of cOlTespondenee concerning inquiries that ' 
are State-wide in nature. 

(44) STAm-.~ANGI1 OOMMISSIOlf 
That the law creating the 'State Range -Commission be repealed. The 

State Rl;lnge Commission was crated in 1929, with the Governor, the 
State Engineer, and a member of the Nevada Tax Commission as mem
bers... As far as anyone can remember, it h~ never functioned. It 
should be eliminated from the 'Statutes. 

(45) BECLAMA TION AND. SEnLEMEN'l' BOAlU) 

That the Nevada Reclamation and Settlement Act ereating the Rec
lamation and 'Settlement Board be repealed. The Nevada Reelamation 
and Settlement Act provided for the reclamation, improvement and , 
equipment of lands .within the State for rural homes for Boldien, 
sailors, marines, and other loyal citizens. It. created a Reclamation 'and 
Settlement Board consisting of the G:overnor, State Engineer, and three ' 
members appointed by the Governor. 'Governors have not appointed 
the three members' for many years, possibly not since 1919 when the 
Act was passed. As far as anyone can reJnember, the board has never 
functioned, and it appears that the' A-ct should be repealed merdy to 

, eliminate the loose ends of the governmental structure. However, the 
State Engineer has indicated that there might be 'SOme possibility of 
using the Act, and his views should be car.efully ~onsid.~r.ed before, 
repeal. If some use can be found for the Act and' the board, they 
might be retained; otherwise, there is no use of retaining a nonmoc-
tioningagency. . 

. (48) STATE DrDUGBATION BUREAU 

That the law creating the State Immigration BUrau be <l'~. 
The Bureau was created in 1a87, and the ~tate Controller, the Sur
veyor General, and the Superintendent of Public Instruction are mem
bers. As far as anyone can, remember, it has never functioned, and it 
should be eliminated from the matutes. 

('7) STATE PAltOLB OFFICEB 

That sufficient funds be appropriated for the ~upport of theoSce 
of the State Parole Officer to provide an adequate salary for. the chief 
parole officer, to provide for one office administrator, and to provide 
for one full-time stenographer. The 1949 Nevada Legislatraugave a 
10 percent increase in salaries -to most&ate oftlcers and employees. 
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The chief parole officer was lost in the shulfle, and r~iv.ed no ulary 
increase. The law provides that the parole officers and other employeeS 
of the State Board of Parole Commissioners 'Shall be paid 'SUch salaries 
as the board shall determine within the total appropriation therefor; 
the 1949 Legislature simply neglected to appropriate sufficient funds 
to the office to provide a salary increase. The 1949 Legislature ~nacted 
the "Uniform Act for Out-of·::State Parolees' Supervisidn," which 
provides the authority for the State to enter into interstate contacts 
in this field. There has been i huge increase in the work load of the 
office as a result of entering into the interstate eon tact for parolees' 
supervision, and funds shoold be provided f6r an office adminiskator 
to supervise the office work, as well as for a full-time ~tenographer. 
A very fine and efficient office procedure andfiJing ~ystem has been . 
installed during the past year, and a large number of parole.cases are 
handled with dispab;h .. It is recommended that the bienniall'eport of 

~.. the office be examined; full details are contained therein. 

(48)-SALABY OF S'i'ATB LIBB.AB.IAN 

That section 3 of chapter 276, Statutes of Nevada 1949, being the 
State Library Law, be amended so as to increase the 'Salary of the 
State Librarian to $4,800 per year. The 'State Library Law properly 
provides a few minimum qualifications for the "State Librarian; the 
qualifications are not too strict, and, if complied with, will help to 
insure that a good man will be placed in charge of the specialiud field 
in which the State Library operates. But the "1;alary provided by law 
at the present time is only $3,800. per year. No qualified librarian wiu 
take the job for this salary. It is· recommended that -the "Salary be 
increased to at least $4,800 per year in order that a trained librarian 
may be obtained for the position. A trained librarian is badly needed 
in the State Library, since the institution is not in good -shape, a gr.eat 
deal of Platerial has not been catalogued, and a huge amount of work 
has to be done on many phases of its operation. The "State Library has 
long been underfinanced, i~ is requesting a modest increase in appro
priations for the next biennium, and it is r~ommended that the 
amoUnt requested be appropriated. Details on eonditions in the 'State 
Library may be obtained in .the office of the LegisJatiye Comrsel Bureau. 

(49) EMPLOYl'tlEN"r OF WIVE80F SUPDIN'i'ENDEN1.'II 
OF INSTITUTIONS 

That, since the laws of the three institutions involv.ed range from "Spe
cific permission on the matter to none at all, ~tion 4851, Nevada Com
piled Laws, 1931-1941 Supplement, generally known as the "nepotism· 
law," be amended so as to provide that the wife of the superintendent 
of the Nevada School of Industry, the wife of the Buperintendent of 
the Nevada State Orphans' home, and the wife of the warden of the 
Nevada State Prison, may be employed by the r..espective institutions. 
It is to be noted that the law governing the Nevada 'State Pmonalready 
makes such prC?vision, and that such employment is ~rmissible under 
the law governing the Nevada State Orphans' home, ~ince sueh law 
.specifically designates a board as the appointing authority. The wivftl 
of the superintendents of the Orphans' Home and the School of Indus
try cannot avoid contact with the children and· participating in their 
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be set for this office under the . constitution, it was deemed 
unwise to consolidate this office with the Department of Con-
servation and Economic Development. '. . 

59 

It appears that at the very least, the functions of this office ~ould 
be tranferred to the office of the State Engineer, and the salaries of 
at least one and possibly two officers and employees .eliminated. But 
nothing ean be done until the Constitution is amended, and that pro
cedure requires passage of a joint resolution by two consecutive regular 
sessions of the Legislature, and then approval by the people at the 
next general election. This means that such a constitutional amend
ment would not be effective until November 1954 at the .earliest. The 
office operates under the authority of a number of statutes as well ~ 
a constitutional provision. . It would be unwise to enact statutes abol
ishing the office until constitutional limitat~on~ are eliminated; there 
is many a slip between the cup and the lip. There is nothing to pre
vent the transference of statutory functions, but the savings would not 
be too large until the position itself is abolished. The Legislature 
might devote some attention to eliminating a number of other positions 
from the Constitution, also. . 

. (52) FINAN01A.L STATEMENTS 

That section 19 of Article IV of the Constitution of' the -State of 
Nevada be amended so as to eliminate the requirement that receipts 
and expenditures of the public money be published with the 'SeSSion 
la"s~ since such information is contained in the annual pamphlets of 
the State Treasurer and State Controller. Under the present provision, 
two annual" reports of the State Treasur.er are included in each isSue 
of the '''Statutes of Nevada." This means additional paper and . .expense 
added to the cost of printing the StatuteS, and should be. eliminated. 
The annual pamphlet reports of the ,'State Treasurer and State Con
troller are issued many months before the volumes of 'Statutes are 
distributed, and including the Treasurer's report in the volumes 1;erv..es 

. no useful purpose. 

(53) LIMITATIONS ON LENGTH OF SESSIONS 

The Legislature of the State of Nevada has long been. troubled by a 
mass of legislation during the last two weeks of iis limited -session, and 
the last few days produce a peak of business that sorely tries the 
tempers and legislative abilities of the members. There is no time for 
adequate consideration of worthy legislation, and poor legislation may 
be jammed through with sheer exhaustion stifling opposition .• No legis
lator can remember when a Legislature actually adjourned within the 
constitutional limit of 60 days; instead· the clock is mopped and the 
Legislature works several days under the date of the sixtieth day. In 
other words, the provisions of the Constitution are circumvented by 
a subterfuge and it is not inconceivable that at some time in the future~ 
when the validity of extremely important legislation is at "Stake, inter
ested parties may test its constitutionality on the grounds that it was 
passed after the 60-day limit. It would not be difficult to pr~t wit
nesses and published evidence to that effect. While the courts "'COuld 
hardly declare a law unconstitutional oJ,l 'Such groundBwithout. thl'Ow-
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ing a large portion of the statutory structure of the State in jeopardy, 
the dignity and integrity of the Legislature and the courts would be 
lessened in the eyes of clear-thinking citizens, and SOOn the demand 

. would be made for a real, workable solution of the problem. Every 
Constitution mustbe interpreted from time to time, but there should 
be no circumvention of. its provisions by trickery and subterfug~. 

When the Constitution was framed in 1864, it was felt that there 
sJ:1ould be a limit on the length ola tlession, as the -salary paid to Legis-

.. lators (subsequently set at $8 a day for such an honm-ed and esteemed 
office) was deemed to be a temptation to legislators to prolong the ses
sion ·and dUly-dilly at the Capitol at the expense of the "State. "So 
the c.onvention at Carson City inserted section 29 in the Constitution; 
But why not limit the salaries and costs of -sessions· without limiting the 
duration of sessions' The important thing is that the 'State gets full 
value for moneyeXp.e&jed, and waste be eliminated. The 130-day lhnit· 
on regular se~sions, and the 20-day limit on special 'SeSSions,. 'Should 
~be removed and members paid a specified "Sum for regular "SeSSion.~ and 
special sessions. The. present law provides that members tlhall r~ce.ive 
$15 per day with a maximum amount of "$900 per 'SeSSion. In other 
words, members are paid that sum per. session during the term for 
whiCh they are elected,at the rate of $15 per day, payable weekly 
during the session, until the full $9QO is paid. .After that no more .com
pensation would be paid regardless of how long the Legislature is in 
session. The law, as it stands now, is fairly adequate except that the 
word ''regular'' should be. inserted before. the word ""session" in line t. 
The reason for that now.becomes apparent.· 

Section 29 of the Constitution limits special sessions to 20 .days. 
The reas9ning that would eliminate a 60-day limitation on r.egular 
sessions also applies to the 20-day limitation Qn special sessions.. .As 
the law now stands (Statutes of 1945, chapter 161, page 250) the 20-
day limitation would allow members to get $300 at the most for a 
special session. It follows then that if the comtitutional.limitation 
on special sessions is removed, a further amendment should be made 
to chapter 161, section 1, by inserting after. the word "session" in 
line 6, the following words: "and three hundred ($SOO) dollars at any 
special session. . . . 

With the above a:Qlendments to chapter 161, the principal r~a~m 
for limitations on the duration of sessions -are removed because the 
cost is still under control of law just as much 88 before. The Legisla
ture could raise its salary, of course, but it -can do that un~r the 
present law, . and the amount that it votes itself at the present time 
has nothing to do with the duration of its session. Section 33 of the 
Constitution adds still another restraint. Quote: ". • • but no 
increase· of such compensation shall takeaI.ect during the term for 
which the members of either house shall have been elected." 

The same holds true for employ.ees of the Legislature. At the pres
ent thne, employees are paid for each day that they. work,and that 
includes each day over 20 or '60 that. the Legislature aetuallyis in 
special or regular session, respectively.. Hence, we find the anomaly: 
peculiar to Nevada, of session limitations specified by the Constitu· 

. tion, and still employees are being paid for actual seSsion work ·accom· 
plished after 'Said limitations have been reached. The records.of thE 
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Controller, over a period of many years, will verify this statement. 
In other words, employees are paid for their work by the day whether 
there are constitutional limitations on the length of sessions or not. 
The removal of such limitations would not increase the employee com 
of any given session. 

(54) OORREOTION OF TYPOGRAPmOAL AND CLERICAL 
ERRORS IN ENROLLED BILLS 

That a permanent interim committee, composed of the rules commit
tee of the senate and assembly, be created for the purpose of -correcting 
typographical and elerical errors, and errors . in style of printing 
and in enrolled bills after they are signed by the Governor. 'Such 
committee may be caUed into session by the Governor, or by the desire 
of the majority of the entire membership of the committee. 'Some pro- ~ 
vision should be made for correcting such ~ors after the bills have 
been signed. into law. For instance, the 1949 Nevada Legislature 
enacted a law designed to increase the amount of the county's share 
of motor vehicle registration fees from 25 .cents to 75 cents for ~aeh 
registration. Through clerical error, the law now provides that each 
county shall receive $1 for every registration, instead of the 15 cents 
as passed by the Legislature. In other words, any clerk or employee 
has the power to change the laws and to violate the intent of the 
Legislature under certain conditions. It would not be impossible for 
such changes to be made willfully, although such action constitutes 
a :felony. Under present laws, if a statute were willfully altered it 
appears that to change it back would require a Legislative A-ct, which 
might not be possible until a subsequent session, since such a thing 
might not be discovered until long after the Legislature adjourned. 
It seems unreasonable to allow a situation to· continue where a clerk 
would have such tremendous power over the laws as passed by th(l 
Legislature; more power even than the Governor or any elected 
official, except possibly the Supreme Court. The time may come. when 
a clerical error would be so serious, that it would be necessary to 
call a special sesSion of the Legislature to correct it, at greatexperme. 

(55) EMPLOYEES OF THE LEGISLATtJB.B 

That the exact number, titles, and salaries of employees of the Leg
islature be de:fined by law. This is now possible for the 1irst time in 
the history of the Nevada Legislature, due to eertain procedural 
changes, and the methods of hiring employees as enacted by the 1947 
and 1949 sessions. There was a. time when the hiring of employees by 
the Legislature reached such proportions that it was a nbject of wide 
e;riticism. In order to make it possible to reduce'Stmf, it was neces
sary to extensively revise legislative procedure and eliminate a .goodly 
number of jobs, and at the same time inaugurate a new method of 
hiring employees. New procedural steps included: (1) new methods 
of compiling the history of bills whereby it becomes necessary to hire 
only two history clerks inst~ of five, and whereby the printing of a 

. d~ily history is being done at less expense than the old method which 
involved more employees; {2) new methods of eompiling the journals 
of the houses, which involves the employment of only two persons 
instead of the eight previously needed; (3) the printing of the enrolled 
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bills which now requires the hiring of only four persons instead of the 
12 to 15 that were formerly employ.ed; (4) the elimination of the 
mailing room as a legislative function, and transferring mailing duties 
to the State Printing Office, which means that three employees now 
do the work formerly performed by 35; (5) the transference of the 
hiring of bill drafting staff from the Legislature itself to the· oftice 
of the Attorney General, which has resulted in an average r.eduction· 
of stenographic employees from nine to four, a saving of five employ~es. 

In the old days, it was customary for each legislator to bring one. 
or more of his friends to the session for employment. The 1947 Leg
islature amended the standing rules of the houses so as to create a 

. standing committee on legislative functions, composed of members 1)f 
both parties in the same way as all other standing ~ommittees are 
composed, to hire the employees needed by each house. To illustrate 
what has been-done in this field, the 1945~session employ~ 98 at~hes, 
the 1947 session employed 62 attaches,and the 1949 -session .employed 
43 attaches. This means that the 1949 session expended approximately 
$26,400 less for staff than was expended by the 1945-session.Total cost 
of legislative sessions has remained about the same, because the 'Salaries 
of legislators were increased from $10 per day. to "'$15 per day begin-
ning in 1947.' .. 

It is now proposed to put the final lid on the llize of the legislative 
s~ by ,enacting a law that will specifically 'designate the titles and 
numbers of positions that may be filled. This was not possible until 
the 1949 Legislaturepfovided by law {or the printing of enrolled 

. bills; prior to that time it was necessary to leave room for the hiring 
of additional employees to typewrite the enrolled bills as the load 
became heavier near the end of the session. As demonstrated by the 
1949 session, four enrolling clerks are quite "SUfficient if th:eenrolled 
bills are printed, instead of the varying number up to 15 that 'Was 
needed under the. old system. It was cl.early demonstrated during the 
1949 session that 14 employees could do the job in the senate, and 22 
employees could do the job in the assembly,. or a total of-36. Maximum 
economy would be achieved by legal definition of the exaet number, 
titles, and salaries of employees. 

(56) BILL D:aA.F!'DI'G 

That section 7 of chapter 42, Statutes of Nevada 194:7, being the 
Act requiring the Attorney ~eneraI to serve as the official bill drafter 
for the Legislature, be amended so as to provide that every bill ~hall 
be submitted to the Attorney General before introduction for the 
purpose of determining that the bill is in the proper fomas ~ 
scribed by law. There is wording in the law now, to the eWect that 
bills . may be submitted to the Attorney General for the purpose of 
determining ·if the bills are in the proper form. It is proposed that 
the word "may" be changed to the word "shall," and thereby-tend to 
eliminate the possibility of improperly drawn bills. becoming Jaw. . 
Upon the determination that a bill is in .proper form, it cotHd be 
stamped with a mark of approval before delivery to the.ehief parlia
mentary officers of the houses. 
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(57) FINANCIAL S'lATE1tfENr 'to ~ LEGISLA'1'lJBB 
That chapter 34, 'Statutes of Nevada 1947, and chapter 214,'Btatutes 

of Nevada 1949, being two Acts requiring that financial statements 
be submitted to the Legislature, the Governor, and the 'Secretary of 
State, be repealed, and that their provisions be incorporated instead in 
chapter 205, Statutes ofN evada 1949, which is the law cr~ting the 
position of Legislative Auditor, and thereby eliminate conflict of 
laws, and enable the handling of all financial statements through one 
agency where they may be compiled and distributed for the use ()fthe 
Legislature, State officers, and the general public. 

(58) FUNC1'IONS OF TlDl LEGISLATIVE ~l1DITOB 
That chapter 205, Statutes of'Nevada1949, which is the law creating 

the position of Legislative Auditor, be amended so as to provide that 
the Legislative Auditor shall have the power and duty to audit the 
books and accounts of all State offices, departments, boards, coJD.Illi.&. 
sions, bureaus, agencies,' or institutions operating by authority of law, 
and supported in whole or in part by any p:ublic funds, whether 
said public' funds are funds received from the Federal Gov.ernment 
of the United States or any branch or agency thereof, or from private 
or any other sources, and that, funds be provided for a sta1f sufticient' 
in size to audit each of the aforementioned State offices, departments, 
etc., annually. The 1949 Legislature excluded the Nevada Industrial 
Commission and the Basic Magnesium Project from audit by the Leg
islative Auditor, but it appears that their financial transactions should 
~ subject to examination by an arm of the Legislature, the same 
way as all other State departments, agencies, and in-stitutioDB. But 

, the Nevada Industrial Commission, and especially the Basic Magnesium. 
Project, are very large operations, and one or two assi~ts will be 
necessary in order to audit their books and aceounts annu~ly. 

(59) Al1mOJUTY '1'0 Sl1BPOllNA WITNESSB8-
.LEG~TIVE CO'ONSBL BlJB.EA'O' 

That chapter 102, Statutes of Nevada 1947, being the law creating 
the Legislative Counsel Bureau, be amended so as to provide the bur~au 
,with the authority to subpoena witnesses. 

(60) VACANCIES IN TUB LEGISLATIVll CO"ONSBL BtJ'BBA'O' 

That the law ereating the Legislative Counsel Bureau be amended 
so as to provide that vacancies in the membership of the Counsel 
Bureau created by death or resignation, be 1llled by.election by the 
remaining members of the Bureau, thus enabling the Buruu to 
function until new members are selected by the next legislative 'SeSSion. 

, ' 

(61) CA.B.B OF LEGISLATIVE SUPPLIES AND EQ'OIPMBlf'f 

That the law creating the Legislative Counsel Buran be amended 
so as to provide that the Counsel Bureau shall relieve the 'Secr~tary 

. of State of the duties incidental to the care, custody, and acquisition 
of legislative suppli.es and equipment. At the present time" 88 an 
arm of the Legislature, the Bur~u actually cares .for and inventories . 
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supplies and equipment belonging to the Legislatur.e, and helps to 
prepare such supplies and equipment for each forthcoming session. 
By law, the Secretary of State has been caring for legislative supplies 
and equipment for many years; some one had to do the job after 
the Legislature adjourned and went home. Now that the Legislature 
has its own functioning agency, it appears that the "'Secretary of State 
should be relieved of the burd~ns incidental to legislative supplies and 
equipment, and that the Legislative Counsel Bur.eau . Should eare for 
such supplies and equipment and be responsible to .the Legislature :for 
them. . . _ 

At this point, itappea.rs desirable to insert a few words relative to 
the University of Nevada. The office of the LegisIative Counsel Burau 
has not attempted to compile a ~urvey of the University of -Nevada for 
the years 1949-1950, but a large' amoun1-_of inforIWltion ~oneE"..rni~ 
the jtl:!titution is available in the office of the Burau. Legislative 
Counsel Bureau Bulletin No. 11, entitled "Report of the Legislative 
Auditor," contains the most comprehensive audit report ever compiled 
on the University of Nevada. The audit report not only contains 
detailed information on the finances, transactions, and. accounts of 
the University, but also remarks and makes suggestions relative thereto. 
The Nevada Taxpayers' Association conducted a survey of the Univ~r- -
sity which was published in the July 1950 issue of the "Nevada Tax 
Review," said survey revealing the finances and administration .of 
the University, and making 14 specific recommendations. It is 'SUg
gested that th'esurvey and recommepdations be ..given careful study 
and examination .. It is interesting to note that a goodly number of 
the recommendations have already been carried into.clfect by the Board 
of Regents, the President, or other administrative officials of the 
University It is proper to state without equivocation that a tremen-

- dons improvement in admlnistr~tive practices and gene:-aloperations 
of the University of Nevada has occurred betw,een July 1, 194:9, and 
December 81, 1950~ Keeping in mind that there are always 'Some 
weak spots in every operation, and .that some undesirable things occur 
in spite of the good' efforts of everyone concerned, it is desirable 
that members of the Legislature and people of the "State of Nevada 
do not lose sight of the fact tliat many, many changes and improv~ 
ments have been made at the University of N~vada, ~ 'Said changes 
and improvements very heavily outweigh" the few weak spots. The 
Legislative Counsel has attended all meetingS of the Board of Regents, 
and has had many conversations with the members of the Board and . 
administrative officers of the University. The Legislative AuditGr and -
the Legislative Counsel have received great cooperatiOn from all per-
sons connected with the University. . . 

The following are a few of the accomplishments at the University 
during· the last two' years. A comprehensive analysiS ·of the -entire 
organization of the University has been made, and the fun~tionsof 
each unit and the work load of faculty members· bas been determined. 
The Mackay School of Mines has been established· as.& separate coneg,e . 

. A. new policy of appointments and pr~motions has been inaugurated, 
along" with improved -regulations concerning the te~ure of faculty 

. members. Various changes in admlnistrative personnel and faculty 
~ave been ma~e for the .general betterment of the operation. -New 
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administrative and clerical personnel pr.ocedures have been inaugu
rated, including a classification and pay plan, job specifications, hours 
of work, holidays, etc. . Improved administrative ruleS on scholastic 
standing have been promulgated, along with more specific regulations 
on probation, suspension, and disqualification. There has been improve
ment in the admission regulations for students from junior colleges. 
The University Retirement System has been integrated with the "State 
Public Employees' Retirement System. 

Improved accounting procedures and methods have been inaugurated 
in the. office. of Comptroller,. keeping in mind that such streamlining 
may well require a number of years to bring to a successful conclusion . 

. ·Primarily through the efforts of the University Comptroller, the 1951 
Nevada ·Legislature will be presented with the finest· budget document 
ever compiled for the University. Jt is believed that as'a result of the 
audit report of the Legislative Auditor and The ~ood budget document, 

. Legislators will have a comprehensive and understandable picture of 
University finances and financial needs for the fu-st time. 

Through the adoption of bid procedures, considerable -savings have 
been made in the purchasirig of paper, supplies, and other items used 
at the institution. Studies have been made of the feasibility and 
d~irability of the installation of a central telephone -switehboat-d. 
Improvements have been made on the handling of long-distance tele
phone calls. Study has been made of the feasibility and desirability 
of microfilming University records. New rules on travel have been 
inaugurated. 

The 1949 Nevada Legislature enacted chapter 301, ~~tutes of 
Nevada 1949, which appropriated $50,000 to accomplish the first meps 
of a renovation of the University heating plant, to take care of any 
heating emergency during the two-year interval, and providing that 
the Board of Regents shall be in charge of the. work. The Boal"d of 
Regents has carried out the terms and intents of this A~t, and pro:. 
ceeded with the first ~eps of the renovation program outlined therein. 
which will save anywhere from $300,000 to $500,000 of the cost of 
installation of a completely new heating plant. . The wmom of the 
1949 Legislature is obvious when it is pointed out that the emergency 
did arise during 1950 because insurance companies forced the retubing 
of one of the old boilers in the central heating plant and the elimina
tion of some of the load thereon. The wisdom of the .Legislature is 
apparent when it is noted that this Act enabled the acquisition of 
boilers before the national emergency set in. For instance, a new 
boiler that will completely relieve the problem in the central boiler 
house is now sitting on the ground ready for installation .. The wisdom 
of the Legislature is apparent when an analysis is made of the expendi
ture of the appropriated $50,000, and many savings can be demon
strated. It is quite obvious that the University obtained at least 
$67,500' worth of materials and installations for the less than $5OJ)OO 
expended, by d~ng its own work and dealing directly with manufac
turers of equipment and thereby eliminating jobbers' and middlemen't; 
profits. The installations do not require engineers to be in attendance 
24 hours a day as is necessary, for instance, at the Nevada Hospital 
for Mental Diseases. The modern. $85,000 heating and v.entilating 
system installed in the new gymnasium at the time of 'COnstructionD 
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. now operating in its entirety for the first time in many years,iD.stead 
of two-thirds of the system standing idle every winter. ; The heating 
problem of the University of Nevada is not con1ined to ,the central 
heating plant; a huge amount of work must be done in each of the 
buildings in order to get the heat in the rooms where it is needed. A 
good heating plant means nothing unless results are obtained inside 
of the buildings. Other savings are apparent also. Th.e boilers to be 
installed under the present program of renovation will burn a slightly 
more expensive oil, but will consume far fewer gallons of oil each year, 
with an ultimate saving. to the .University. It is 'Strongly suggested 
,that the 1951. Legislature appropriate the funds requested in the 
University budget for completion of the program of renovation of the 
University heating plant. Full details· may be obtained in the office . 
of the Legislativ~ Counsel Bureall. . -

Along the same line, it is suggested t.hat sufficient funds be· appro. 
priated to carry out the building renovation program as outlined in 
the University budget. For' too long there have been insufficient 
funds to maintain the University buildings as they should be main
tained, and the large capital investment at the .Univ,ersity has been 
gradually deteriorating. While the national emer.gency may preclude 
the· construction of· new buildings at the University, it appears that 
modest amounts of 'materials might be available to keep ~m in repair 
and in good condition. It is suggested that the Board of Regents and 
the President ·of the .University be placed in complete char.ge of the 
renovation of the heating plant and the University buildings, because 
intimate knowledge of the problems of each building can be obtained . 
only by intimate contact with. thelIl over a long. period of time, and. 
secondly, a large amount of the work can be done . by the University's 
own maintenancesta1fwith an ultimate saving in the over-all cost. Fo)' 
the larger jobs, the University can let contracts on a bid,basis with the 
same degree of efficiency as anyone else. . . 

Dr. Malcolm A., Love,:newly elected President of the University ~ 
Nevada, has issued a general policy statement entitled "Ideas and 
Suggestions Concerning Policy and Principle!' It is earnestly l;Dg
gested that every person interested in the University of Nevada read 
and analyze 'this statement, because it serves as an index of many 

. good things to come in the future. It appears that adher.ence to the 
principles set forth therein will result in the University of Nevaia 
assuming. its proper place as an· outstanding Univ.ersity in the entire 
country. .. 

It is suggested that the 1951 Legislature devote careful1;tudy and 
co~iderationto the athletic problem at the University, and the -cost 
thereof in relation to the benefis received. Details of losses and finan
c~al transactions· involved may be obtained from the audit report of 
the Legislative .Auditor. .Added details may be obtained in the omce 
of the Legislative Counsel Bureau. ' 

Turning to the new State office buiIdiDg, the 1949 Nevada Legisla
ture enacted chapter 325~ S~tutes of Nevada 1949, which provided for 
the constrUction of said State office building, said eonstruction to be 
financed by a bond issue not exceeding $600,000 and also by an appro
priation of $350,000 from the Highway Fund., It is sugg.ested that 
the 1951 Legislature earefuly analyze the plans and the oftice building 
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itself in order to determine whether a dollar's worth of value has been 
obtained for every dollar expended. Considerable information relative 
to the project may be obtained in the office of the Legislative Counsel 
Bureau. . 

Turning to the printing of the Statutes of the 'State of Nevada, the ' 
biennial report of the Attorney General for the period July 1, 1948, 
to June 30, 1950, remarks as follows': . 

The 1949 legislature, in chapter, 3 of the 1949 statutes, 
changed the method of printing bills and statutes most mate
rially in that in the enrolled billa~ the statute therefrom 
printed all of the original statute being amended and the part 
thereof stricken by the amendment is left in the enrolled bill 
and printed' in the printed copy thereof-such stricken matter 
being indicated by brackets. Two years of experience read"..:ng' 
and construing such statutes demonstrate that the leaving of 
such stricken. or obsolete matter is most confusing and tends 
to destroy in a measure an accurate concept of the statutes. 
While the inclusion of such proposed stricken matter in the 
bill introduced in the legislature may accomplish a gOQd pur
pose, still, in the printing of the enrolled bill, or rather the 
enrolling of a bill after its final passage, such obsolete matter 
should be left out entirely. We recommend to the legislatlH'e 
serious consideration of this matter. Likewise, the elimination 
of marginal notes from the printed statutes -should be rectified 
returning to the use of marginal notes so as to facilitate the 
reading of such statutes, particularly long statutes, for the 
purpose' of ascertaining' the pertinent portion of the -statute 

, without the necessity of reading the entire statute to find . the 
particular portion thereof. , 

For some time in the Nevada J!egislature, as in all other 'State legis- . 
latures, when bills are introduced amending existing law, wording 
that is to be struck out is enclosed in brackets, and new wording is 
printed in italics. This system enables the legislator to determine at 
a glance the proposed changes in the existing law. The '"S8JD.e thing 
bolds true when the brackets and italics are printed in the Statute!; 
it is a simple matter to determine changes. . 

But the primary reason for printing the brackets and italics in 
the Statutes is to save money. A description of the process of printing 
bills in the Legislature will illustrate this point. When bills amending 
existing law are introduced, they are printed the. first time with 
bra~kets and italics to show the proposed changes. Each time that ' 
the bills are amended they are reprinted, with the proposed changes 
illustrated by brackets. and· italics. The printed bill is always in its 
final form, and when it has been passed by both houses it is immediately 
rea<ly for enrollment. "Enrollment" means the final printing of the 
bill in the final form as passed by both houses of the Legislature pre
paratory to delivery to the Governor for approval. It is obvious that 
if the brackets and italics are left in, no typesetting is involv.ed in 
printing the enrolled bill. If bracketed material is eliminated alto
gether, and/or italic material is chauga! to roman, considerable type
-setting is involved before the bill can be .enrolled. This involves 1;ome 
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time and expense either at the enrollment stage, or at the 1rtage . of ' 
printing the bound volumes of the Statutes after the Legislature has 
adjourned. If bracketed material is eliminated, and italic wo:rding 
changed to roman, there will be additional delay in the final publica
tion of the Statutes. If it is done at the enrollment stage there will 

, be additional delay at that point with an effect upon the operations of 
the Legislature itself, especially at the end of the 'SeSSion. The 'Super
intendent of State Printing has estimated that the elimination of the, 
bracketed material and the changmg of italic wording to roman will 
mean an additional cost of $466 per sessioll. If. the brack-eted material 
is 'eliminated mUy,andtheitalic wording,allowed to r~main, the "Super- . 
intendent estimates that the additional cost will be $266 per session . 

. It is to be noted that if the. reader so desires, all the Statutes of Nevada 
can be read in the Nevada Compiled Laws which contains no bracketed 
material and no italicS. 

The use of marginal notes also involves additional expense. Mar
ginal nQtes are first set on a linotype machine, and then each -slug of 
type is sawed with a power saw. The ool~mn of type on each pag~ 
of the Statutes must be narrowed to accommodate the marginal notes; 
consequently more pages are involved in the printing of the Statutes . 
.As an .illustration of this, the Statutes of Nevada 1947 contain only 
279 chapters, but 867 pages; while the 'Statutes of N.evada 1949-contain 
327 Chapters, but only 673 pages. The 'Superintendent of State Print
ing has estimated that the use of marginal notes will rault in a 15 
percent increase in the number of pages, and that the 'Statutes of 1949 
would have been approximately 105 paga longer if the marginal 
notes were used. The Superintendent has estimated that the use of 
marginal notes will involve an extra cost of approximately $1,225 per 
session. . ' 

It appears that the primary need. a complete and adequate index,: 
which will enable the reader tc> readily locate the material in .e.aeh 
paragraph and section of the Nevada Statutes. 

The need for recodification of all of Nevada's laws has been' pr~
viously indicated in this . report. Such a plan visualizes the printing of 
the new code at the Nevada State Printing Oftiee, and it also visualizes 

. that a large proportion of the type used in printing the 'Statutes enacted 
at each session of the Legislature would also be used in· printing the 
new code. All that would be necessary would be for the books of the 
code to be the same dimensions as the Statute books. It would be 
impractical to print the new code in the, narrow eolnmn because of 
the cost involved, and because of· the fact that additional volum.es 
would be necessary iii the set of books comprising the code. It appears 
that the bC$f; method would be. to use the wide column of type in both 
the Statutes and the new code. If marginal notes ar~ used in the 
Statutes, the Statutes would have to be reset in their .entirety for use in 
the new code. At the present time, the Nevada Compiled La'W'S -con
tains headnotes corresponding to margil:lal notes, and the new 'Code 
would contain similar headnotes, thus making marginal notes UDncc-. 
essary either now or in the future. It is BUgg~ that the 1951 
Nevada Legislature carefully study the proposal of the AttorDeY' 
General before making changes that -would provide additional printing 
costs of $1,690 per session. 
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Chapter 197, Statutes of Nevada 1949, provides for the publication 
of Supreme Court decisions and· State claims in newspapers. The 
1949 Legislature appropriated $7,200 for this purpose for the ~usuing 
two-year interval. The Board of Examinen found that this sum was 
sufficient only to print Supreme Court decisions during the current .. 
biennium, and there is no printing of State claims during this. bien- . 
llinm because of lack of funds. The lists of claims are posted 011 a bul
letin board .locatoo in the main .corridor of the 'State Capitol building! 
and the information contained therein is radilv available to inter.ested 
p'ersons. It appears that the legalrequiremmt of the ·publieation of 
Supreme ·d"onrl . decisions and ()f "State claims in newspapers is an 
unneeessary expenditure of public money. 

The Superintendent of State Printing .has .estimated that it will ~ost 
approximately $5.500 to ,print ~ nenissue. of the Nevada Reports. 
It. appears -that the State Printing Ofti(!e could print .each 'Supreme 
Court decision in pamphlet form for immediate distribution·tO attor.- . 
neys, etc., and.at the same time and using the 'Slime type make proguss 
on the printing and C()mpilation ()f .each volume of the Nevada Reports . 

. which would be issued at a later date. At the present time, news
paper publishers are required t() submit 400 copies of .each newspaper 
containing Supreme Court decisions to the Clerk of the -Supl'eme .court 
who distributes them t() the legal fraternity of the "State. 'Shortly 
thereafter, the "Pacific Reporter" is issued by a law book ·publishillg 
concern. It appears that if newspaper publication was eliminated, 
and the State PrintingOffiee r~quired to print- Supreme <murt deci
sions in pamphlet form for immediate distribution,· there would be no 
extra costin printing the .Nevada ~ports. and the $7,200 expended 
·forilewspaper publication {!()uld be saved. These fsets have been 
verified by the member$ ()f the Supreme Court, the Clerk of the 
Supreme Court, and the ·Superintendent of State Printing. It iH 
suggested that the 1951 Nevada Legislature urefully study the pro
posal with the view of making the necessary amendments to the existing 
law. . , 

. . The Legislative Counsel Bureau has issued mimeographedeopies of 
minutes of all meetings of the Bureau. sinee June 1949, such minutes 
giving detailed descriptions of the progress of survey work on various 
matters, of various activities of the 01lice, and miscellaneous items. 
The miilUtes of meetings should be read as "SUpplements to this r.eport. 
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FINANCIAL STA'1'l:'MI:N'Z OP Ll:GISLATIVB COUNSEL BUREAU 
July 1, 1948,' to l.une 30, 1950 

~alanee July I, 1948_, _____ . _________ _ 

Receipt$-, Appropriation 1550-19U _____ .,-__ . __ _ 

; Total To ~ Accounted For' ___ -'-__ , ___ _ 

Disbursemenb-
Salariee--, . 

Legislative Counsel 
Legislative Auditor _-=----------
Contract Senicea-Ot6ce ,--------.,----
Contract Serv1eea-Field ' 
Total Salaries ____ . _________ _ 

Tra,'el-, ' 
Legislative Counsel ___ _ 

JuI)" 1, IH8, 
to 

JUDe at, lNt 
$11.9U.0' 

$11.'H.Of 

$I~'OO •• O 

859.it 
1.U9.041 

$5,858.5' 

$Ui.iO Legislative Auditor' , ___________ _ 
Coun.seJ. Bureau Me~lbers ___ ~_'.---------~~ -''1.841 
Total ~vel .' _____________ _ 

OtDce Expense- . 
Supplies, StatloneJ')', Etc. ________ _ 
Postage. Expreu, Etc .. ____ .,-____ _ 
Telephone. Telegraph 

$71-4.00 

$!i8'.Ot 
, 10t.9t 

10'.15 
Photostat. ~_~_,-:."=---::=-_-:-_"-:-__ 
Repairs and Maintenance OfDce Equipment-.._ --Newspapers, Books. Manuals _______ _ 
Total Oflke'Ex~ ______________ _ 

Equipment ' , , 
PrintlQc 

$471.78 
61 •• ' 

5.0~7.'i 

Total DisbursementS Balance Reverted to Gene-ra"-:I~Fun:--"':-d-_----'------- $11,948.11 .f. 
Balance End of Period ' 

July 1. 1M, 
to 

.:rune 30, ltsO 

$14,4180.041 

$14,{)80~OO 

$5,280.00 
".664.50 
2,270.02 

"OO.DO 

$12,6U.53 

$370 .. $7 
35-0.0" 
280,12 

.. "~ $1,001.31 

$3U.i)i 
16i.00 
181.11 '2." 28.841 
it.!!i 

$119.29 
18'.01 
1U.50 

$15,U5~1'1 

$18,'1<14.11 
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